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During the summer vacation which
the teachvis and pupils have used in
study, employment, pleasure, etc., the
Board of Education has been busy in
having the school thoroughly cleaned
and repjiired ready for the opening.
All of the rooms in which altera
tions were made during the summer
of 192« have been painted along with,
the corridors and lunch room giving
a wholesome welcome to the hoys and
girls upon their return in the fall.
The gymnasium floor lias received
special treatment which will material
ly increase its usefulness for games
and physical training.
As has been the custom in past
years, the Board of Education will
furnish at cost, books and supplies
which may lie purchased by the pupils
at the opening of school and through
out The year.
The superintendent's office will be
(•pen each afternoon from 2 :00 to 4:00
p. m., between August 26 and 30. for
the purpose of considering with pupils
and parents any problems which may
arise relative to their entering and
attending school during the coming
year.
Mr. Emens, principal of the high
school, will be in his office August 27
to 30. inclusive, for the purpose of
classifying those entering the ninth
grade, who come from other schools,
and any others who' are entering
Plymouth High School for the first
time.
While classification during these four
days Is not compulsory, It is particu
larly to the pupil's advantage to class
ify when special attention can be giv
en to his individual needs instead of
waiting for the rush on Tuesday, Sep
tember 3.
The announcement of the opening of
school, as usual, will find a large ma
jority of the boys and girls counting
the days for the arrival of September
3. To others it will mean leaving hap
py summer homes on the farm and at
lakes. But whatever the reaction is.
In a truly American community like
Plymouth, the result will be that all
will be back and well organized before
the close of the opening day.

Detroit exchange area, becoming ef
fective Sunday. August 11. The Mich
igan Bell Co. has established a centralizetÇ tlnie bureau, with which sub
scribers desiring to learn the time of
day can obtain connections by calling
or dialing "Greenwich 1212.'’ a spe
cial Telephone number selected to
designate the bureau. Announcements
<<f the rime are given at là-second in
tervals. and it is necessary only for
a subscriber to call the bureau and
listen ^for tile announcement. In the
interest of promptness and accuracy,
the rime service operators are not
equipped wltlx-Apparhtus which will
permit them to answer questions or to
give out any information other than to
announce the time in the prescribed
manner. Time of day calls are charged
for on the same basis as local calls
from both private and public tele
phones.

To Widen And Pave
Six Mile Road In ’30
PROPERTY OWNERS AND THE
COUNTY IN AGREEMENT
FOR IMPROVEMENT.

Through an agreement that has just
been reached between property hold
ers along the Six Mile road between
the Farmington and Northville roads
and the Wayne County Road .Commis
sion. this important thoroughfare will
lie paved early in 1930 by the county.
The arrangement that resulted In
this decision came as the result of the
liberal action on the part of the prop
erty holders 'along the highway.
It has been the desire of the county
road commission to make this road a
much wider highway than It is aA
present when it is paved.
The agreement that has just been
made provides that property holders
on both sides of the highway deed to
the Wayne county road commission a
strip of 27 feet, making the roadway
204 feet wide.
In view of the fact
that the property holders are giving
this land to the county without cost
on the part of the county, the com
mission In return has decided to pave
the road, which is fast becoming one
of the heavily traveled highways out
of Detroit.
The road is now paved as far as the
Farmington road, having been built
through Redford over a year ago. It
will give to Northville another thor
McLellan - Wagenschatz oughfare from Detroit, and will relieve
to some extent the travel on Seven
Mile road.
A very pretty home wedding was
The agreement has been signed by
solemnized last Tuesday, when Miss every property holder with one excep
Alma G. Wagensehutz liecame the tion.—Northville Record.
bride of William A. McLellan at high
noon. Little Betty Jane Wagensehutz
led the bridal group down the wide Plymouth Doctor
stairway, to the strains of Lohengrin’s
Wedding March, played by the bride’s
Honored At Detroit
sister, Miss Beulah Wagensehutz.
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was charmingly
Dr. F. W. Bramlgk, our local physi
gowned in white, carrying a shower
bouquet of white roses, lilies of the cian. a former resident of Germany,
valley and baby breath. She was at was elected president of a newly form
tended by Mrs. Thurman Rodman, ed American academic society at a
who was attired in pale tan, and car meeting of the organization Monday
ried a bouquet of pink roses. Thur night, at Harmonic Hall. 267 East
Grand River Ave.. Detroit.
man Rodman acted as best man.
This organization has been formed
The bridal pair spoke their vows be
fore an altar of ferns, gladioli and to assist students and other new ar
garden flowers. Rev. O. J. Peters of rivals to the United States from Ger
many in becoming acquainted with the
Wayne, officiating.
Following the reception and dinner American customs, English language
served to about thirty guests, the and successful professional and busi
young couple left for a short motor ness inen.
trip through northern Michigan.
The bride is a graduate of Plym
outh High School In the class of 1929.
and Is popular among the younger set
in the community. The groom is for
merly of Detroit.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Sirs. John McLellan and Mr. and Mrs.
The members of the Plymouth Ro
R. W. Lucas and son. Ruodd, of De
troit and Mr. and Mrs.Xleorge Krnmm tary Club had the pleasure of hearing
a
splendid talk by R. U. Mclntnsh,
and daughter, Viola, of Chelsea.

Rotarians Hear
Interesting Talk

president of the Mack-Craft Amphibi
an Corp., at their last Friday’s lunch-

THE 0. E. S. PICNIC AT BOB-LO
hour.
Mr. McIntosh's talk was on
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1929
aeronautical engineering, and he ex

plained the various phases of airplane
You can anticipate one of the most construction.
Mack is a versitile
enjoyable times you have bad this speaker, and his remarks were much
season, If you attend the picnic at Bob- enjoyed.
Lo next Friday, in conjunction with
the Wayne County Association. Ev
A new wing is being added to the
ery efforf Is being made to attain such
| Plymouth Plating Works plant, operat
results. X
The Masons, their families and ed by Henry Hondorp and Frank Hen
friends, also the DeMolay are cordially derson. This concern which was es
tablished several years ago has had a
invited.
All farther information as to boats steady growth, and they • have 'out
and reservations can be had by call grown their present quarters and
ing Worthy Matron Mrs. Lucille Buz need more room to care for their
steadily increasing business.
zard, phone 200M, or any officer.

A 1929 TRIP ABROAD
and thirteenth centuries.
It is the
resting place of Sir Walter Scott, wife,
son and sou-iu-law. Lockhei
On June 26. four of our Plymouth ographer. The late Field,
residents. Mrs. Charles Dunning. Miss Douglas Hague is al:
Helen Roe. Miss Rhea Peck and Miss having the plain marki
Margaret Dunning, started for a tour I the tlie graves of tlio
of Europe. A train from Detroit took field.
forty-four of the happy group whom
In Edinburgh, the world famous Ed
they were to he with for the next two inburgh Castle. 249 feet high from the
mouths, to Montreal where they board bottom of tlie mote, was visited: also
ed the S. S. Duchess of York. Two Holyrood, tlie favorite residence of
days down the scenic sheltered waters Mary. Queen of Scots. John Knoxof the St. Lawrence River and through house. White Horse Inn and Princess
the Gulf found the group on the deep Street, all of iiinnense interest.
aqua-marine waters of the Atlantic
Kenilworth is tlie most magnificent
Ocean. A few days later they were castle of England. It was used un
skirting the green banks of the north der Ilenry VIII. and tells the story of
ern shore of Ireland.
Cardinal Wolsey. The well preserved
On arriving at Liverpool, they pro Warwick Castle, which is still used,
ceeded by train to the English Lake lias many paintings done by famous
district, past hedge-bound fields and j painters.
At
Stratford-on-Avon.
historic towns, past sloping green hills, Shakespeare's birth place was visited,
spreading meadows and picturesque also Ann Hathaway's cottage. At Ox
strips of tilled farmland. Quaint sky ford. the twenty-one colleges were
lines of little old English villages made seen, where a full explanation of the
of brick or slab stone having slate work was given. The Josliual Reyn
roofs, dot the hills. The Lake Dis olds windows look like tinted parch
trict. 12 miles long, winds among the ment. It represents temperance, hope
steep mountains marked by stone faith, prudence, charity, justice and
fences, the work of generations.
At fortitude.
Winsor palace, which is
Wordsworth's quaint cottage they saw now used by the king and queen, was
the spot on which he stood to look partly seen. Eton College, the school
over the lake and receive his fine in of nobility for boys, was passed. At
spirations. The English poets could Stoke 1‘oges made famous by Gray's
have been poor in wealth, but in beau Eligy. the Yew Tree still stands.
ty unsurpassed.
Gray's grave and monument are a
A little way from Ayr stands Robert j short distance away.
Burns’ thhtched roof white washed
In London, there are many things to
cottage, and near by the Arch bridge see, as the Old Curiosity Shop, coffee
where “Tam O’Shanter” was composed. houses, the Cheshire Cheese. Palace of
At Glascow, there is a fine old cathed Princess Beatrice, house of the Duke
ral, and the splendid University of of York, Buckingham Palace. Prince
Scotland. Then across Loch Katrine, of Wales’ residence, the famous West
with its Ben Venue, a great hump in minster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral
the background, passing the beautiful with its famous dome, law courts.
rugged Ellen Isle, made famous by Sir London bridge wax figures and the
Walter Scott, down the unrivaled grim old London Tower containing the
Trossachs the entire lentgh of Loch crown jewels..
Lamond. past historic and beautiful
A night boat to Holland offers
scenery used in “The Lady of the enough thrills, for the channel is al
Lake.’’
ways choppy. _ .At-the Hook, motor
A four-horse coach draws one across buses were boarded, and the short
the heather-covered hills once ranged journey to the Hague took one through
by the Scotch chieftain Rob Roy. At what is always held in minds as to
Stirling, the old ruins remain where what the true Dutch land and people
many of the Scotch nobility was born, are. Windmills skirt the country un
the best known perhaps, Mary, Queen til the dykes close in the view. Canals
of Scots.
Many castles meet one's of all sizes run here and there, many
eyes as Dunbarton, Dunbar Burth- with old Dutch boats going back and
wick and Sir Walter Scott's Abbots forth. Bicycles whiz past, for every
ford which is yet perfect, nestled in a one rides them, the oldest to the
vale near Lindean Bridge.
Mil rose youngest.
Abbey, one of the most picturesque
Many are dressed in the Dutch cos
ruins, was built in 1136, and was the tumes outside the towns. Most every
resting place of Scottish kings and one wears wooden shoes, because the
queens for two hundred years. The ground is so soft.
heart of Sir Robert Bruce is also bur
The Palace of La Hague is in great
ied there.
contrast to those of England or any
Another monastery or abbey as pic other country, for it is built durable
turesque, is Drybourgh. built by the and in plain style, for use and not as
catholic monks in the eleventh, twelfth a monument, to kings and queens. The
By M. Dunnin''

Viggo 0. Nelson

G. OF C.
FOR INDUSTRY WHICH
is
real
It is several miles from
Viggo '(».
lieutenant gover-1
Palace
a lovely
nor of
Sixtli District of
WILL HELF'PLYMOUTH
present gen
Kiwanis, was
at

Talks To Kiwanians\

House in the Woods
the
home
of the queen.
town. The Pea«e
is
new building showing the
eration's progress and also the high
ideas for which the building is used.
At Amsterdam, there is the home of
Rambrandt. and at the art gallery his
famous picture of "The Night Watch."
Then the bus skirted them through the
dead cities of Holland to Volendam.
where a fishing smack took them
across the Zinder Zee to the Isle of
Markeu.
On the way to Cologne, a corner of
tlie black forest was passed through.
At Cologne, there is the lofty old cath
edral begun in 124«. with its carved
twin towers.
The Rhine, in all its splendor and
history, is the scenic part of Germany.
While continuing down it. they passed
Bonn Beethoven's birthplace, many
castles of historic ¿egend and incident,
old Mouse Tower of Bingen, Lorelie
Rork, Coblenz and Mayenee. Heidel
berg, the oldest university of Germany
is situated on the left bank of the
Necktir. The beer gardens and famous
duelling hall were all visited.
The
Castle of Heidelberg is the most mag
nificent rain of the feudal Rhineland,
architecturally and historically the
most valuable in Germany.
Switzerland holds in store the great
est scenery of the world. The high
rugged snow capped Alps nestle emer
ald lakes in their deep valleys; high
gabled roofs mark the small villages
along the wooded slopes. It is a ride
through fairyland. Labe Geneva holds
the celebrated Castle of Chlllon. with
its famous dungeon.
On the Jungfrau range, a cogged
train crept them along until the top
was most reached.
Here a glacier
cave has been made, and everyone en
ters. At Lucerne, the great sleeping
lion carved front the living rock by
Thowaldson, TepreRents the true Swiss
guards. An old covered wooden bridge
crossing the river at a slant, has the
inside painted, telling the story of
the town.
A steamer through the Italian Cltke
district gives high walled mountains
on either side, and narrow mountain
passes. At Milan the cathedral with
its painted ceiling is always disputed
for its carved appearance. Da Vincis,
“Last Supper," in the Old Monastery
still holds its color even though paint
ed on wood. Venice, “The Queen of
the Adriatic." has 105 legal islands
connected by 420 bridges over pictur
esque canals filled with gondolas. In
St. Marks Square the tame pigeons fly
down from the church and Doges pal
ace.
The sad bridge of sighs only
holds a memory now.
in Florence.

(Continued on Page «5, Column
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"Michigan
the speaker
the Tues
day noon luncheon of the local club.
He is secretary of the .Ann Arbor Y, GENERAL MACHINE AND IRON
M. C. A., and as such has made an en BUILDING IS BEING SOUGHT
viable reputation throughout the state,
BY DETROIT MEN.
He
veteran of the world war, and
for the execution of his heroic deeds j
on the field of battle was presented a TO MAKE SHEET STEEL BLANKS
medal for Distinguished Service.
i

His subject. “Focusing
Army j
Guns." dealt with his days of war
service, and he very convincingly ex
plained to the club the locating of tar
gets and the system of focusing the
big guns on the enemy strongholds.

Plymouth has bright pros)H-cis for
another industry that we believe will
mean much to the future prosperity
and growth of the village. At a meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce last
Friday evening, several Detroit gentle
In the absence of President Luthet men were present and outlined their
Peck, the meeting was in charge of plan;-, to purchase the plant of the Gen
Vice-President Paul Nutting, who eral Machine & Iron Works.
passed the cigars as a edmplfinenl
The gentlemen present were L. H.
from our absent president who had and J. Killeis and Dr. M. Rattner.
wired this request to Paul previously. These geutlemon projiose to purchase
tlie General Machine & iron Works
Co. plant at the sale today. Friday,
and equip the plant. with machinery
Celebrate Silver
and start operations immediately. It
Wedding Anniversary is their purpose to purchase sheet steel
which will be cut into blanks of the
size and shape used for automobile
manufacturers
and other concerns.
MR. AND MRS. W. B. PETZ EN
According to Mr. Killets. the build
TERTAINED ABOUT SIXTY
ing is ideally suited to the needs of
FRIENDS LAST MONDAY
the new company.
The senior Mr.
EVENING.
Killets has had a large experience in
this line of work. lie has been identi
fied in an executive capacity with
One of the pleasant events of the some of the largest concerns In De
season was the silver wedding anni troit.
versary celebrated by Mr. and Mrs.
The Chamber of Commerce was ask
Wm. B. Petz at their home on Ann ed to provide some financial assistance
street, last Monday evening.
About to the proposed new company, which
sixty friends and relatives were pres was arranged for without difficulty.
ent from Plymouth, Detroit, Mt. Clem If the purchase of the plant is comens, Rochester. Birmingham. Grosse: pleted today, it is expected that the
Pointe and Roger's City.
. new company will be under operation
One of the unique features of the ■ within a very short time,
evening was the luncheon. The guests \ YTe congratulate the Chamber of
formed in couples, and to the strains Commerce in the good work they are
of the wedding march, piissed from doing.
the house to the garage which had
been most appropriately turned into a
leafy forest, with ferns and flowers
intermingled.
Here the guests were
most agreeably surprised to find tables
awaiting them in the foYm of a horse
shoe, spread with a most delicious and
tempting repast.
Music was furnished by Miss Elea NEWLY ORGANIZED RING NEAR
nor Bertram of Detroit, who had been
SALEM GIVEN PRISON TERMS
Mrs. Petz’s flower girl at her wedding.
Miss Zadi Sullivan sang several se
lections. among them, “Love's Lull
Within a week after the first re
aby," "Longing, Dear, for You." and port of their activities, a newly or
“I Love You Truly.” Oliver Gold ganized chicken stealing ring from
smith read James Whittcomb Riley's near Salem has been transported to
"That Old Sweetheart of Mine." in a prison by the sheriff's department and
most splendid manner, to the accom all lint two of the fowl recovered.
paniment of music.
Three men involved in the ring,
Games and other merriment fur John Hall.. Lloyd Hamilton and
Charles
Chapman, were taken to pris
nished the amusement for the balance
of the evening. One of the features on Monday. Hall to serve from one
of the evening was a mock wedding and a half to three years at Ionia,
which produced no small amount of Hamilton from four to live at Jackson,
and Chapman from three and a half
fun.
The bride and groom of twenty-five to five at Jackson.
The chickens, 54 prize white Wyan
years ago were the recipients of many
dotte.«. were found nt Northville and
beautiful and useful gifts.
Hazel Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Petz have resided in
The men, all of whom pleaded guilty,
Plymouth for the past twelve years,
were sentenced Saturday by Judge
and are among Plymouth's most hon
George
W. Sample.—Daily Ypsilanti
ored and respected residents.
They
Press.
have a large circle of friends who ex
These are the men mentioned in last
tend congratulations and best wishes
week’s Mail, who were apprehended by
on this anniversary occasion.
Chief of Police George W. Springer,
and Frank J. Boyle of Salem. Mr.
Springe^ overheard a conversation be
Garner-Grainger
tween two men the other day, upon
the street in this village, that led
to their arrest.

MEH WED FOR
SIBLING FOWLS

A quiet wedding was solemnized In
the presence of Immediate relatives at
the Baptist parsonage in Wayne, last
Thursday evening, August 15, at 8:30,
when Miss Fannie M. Grainger of
Wayne, daughter of Charles Grainger
of this place, became the bride of
W’ard L. Garner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gamer of Wayne.
<They were attended by the groom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gar
ner.The bride was lovely In a gown of
pink georgette, and carried white tea
roses. Mrs. Garner was charming in
a blue ensemble, and carried pink tea
roses.
Following the ceremony, Mr. and
Mrs. Garner left on a brief honeymoon
to Marquette.

Tear Gas Released
Shortly after eight P. M. Monday
night members of the fire department
were called into service with gas
masks to enter the Plymouth United
Savings Bank wheAe the janitor
accidentally discharged the tear gas
bombs which are placed in the bank
for protection against holdups with
the result of being driven to the
street until the gas cleared.
Just
how this accident occurred is not
known. It proved to all who gather
ed around that the gas was a mighty
effective weapon.
FIRE CALLS

COAST TO COAST HOOK-UP j
AGAIN BY JUDGE RUTHER
FORD

Another coast to coast hook-up by
Judge Rutherford of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Sunday, August 25th, from 9:00 to
10:00 a. m. His topic this time will
be “Health and Life for the People.’"
WGHP of Detroit, and WHK of
Cleveland, are among the one hundred
or more stations listed. Tone In*

LADDIES
About three o’clock Tuesday .after
noon, a grass fire in the rear-of the H.
S. Lee Foundry A Machine Co.’s plant
called out the fire department.
The
,flre had gotten quite a headway, aqd
before the flames could be controlled
they had got into a pile qf.lumber In
the fear of the John Merten’s place.
The blaze was finally subdued before
any great damage was done.
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DIVER.”
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“ FUGITIVES ”
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CRISTY COMEDY.

COMEDY and NEWS REEL

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

is a preparation easy and safe to use, proving a
safeguard to health and comfort.

In 50^ 75c and $1.25 Sizes
Special Gallon Price $3«50

35 c

The Dodge Drug Stoire
“Where Quality Counts.”
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Phone 602-W
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F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
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GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER <

Ford

124

Phone

Cement Blocks

Phone 7156-F2

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers
for All

Occasions
AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING

A GRAND SUCCESS

Thc Rose'Bud Flower Shoppe
We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

CyBnders Bered In Chassis
Pistons Gagmnd and Fitted

We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

There’s a
real thrill
in driving
the new

Cenol Fly Destroyer

Cylinder Begrindlng
Cylinder Beberiw
Main Bearing Line Boring
Cenneettng Bod BetebMttng
Platon Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Befaeed
Armatures Tested

The Northville theatre will continue its reg
ular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Stainless, non-poisonous and practically odorless.
' Kills flies, mosquitoes, moths, roaches, ants,
fleas, etc.

We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the month of August.
This is made necessary in order to make
changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.

Stopped

Cenol Fly Destroyer

FOREST

To Our Patrons

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Sprayers for use

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Bings
DrainoQ Piston Bings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys
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THE FAIR SEASON.
Fruit and grain crops are pretty well harvest
ed in (jiost parts of the country now, and rural
America has a breathing spell. As usual, that
moment of leisure is going to be used by
hundreds of thousands of theninn attending their
nearest county fair. It is an institution that has
not been wiped out by the more modern forms of
entertainment, and it speaks well for the nation
that it has not been.
The county fair makes for progress and
better understanding in the greatest industry in
America today—agriculture.' Today it is devot
ing more space and attention to the work of boys*
livestock clubs and girls' canning clubs; that
feature alone seems to-have given it new life and
another good reason for its perpetuation. Keep
ing alive the interest of our boys and girls in
farm life is really keeping intact for the future
the very foundation upon which the nation is
builded.
We hope every Plymouth citizen maintains
his old-time interest in this typical American in
stitution. It is too valuable a form of education,
too worthy a means of entertainment and too
helpful from the standpoint of community wel
fare to be permitted to pass out. Speak a good
word for the county fair whenever you can, and
visit as many of them as you can. You will not
only be bettering your own condition, but you
will be helping to keep alive an institution that
deserves the hearty support of every rural and
small-town resident.
Washtenaw County Fair. August 27-31;
Michigan (State Fair. September 1-7; Northville
Wayne County Fair, September 17-21.

PAINT AND BARNS.
Here comes Uncle Sam to wreck another
popular theory, the theory that to look right a
barn ought to be painted red. The Department
of Agriculture says rural communities can be
beautified if farmers will get away from the idea
that barns must all be painted this color. Flash
them up a little by using a varietyof colors, says
the department.
They also argue that all
buildings on a farm should be painted alike.
Such a suggestion might appeal to residents of
some sections, but we are confident red will al
ways be the popular color for barn painting
around Plymouth. Not because it has always
been, but because the best barns have always
been red. It is a color that blends with the land
scape in summer and fall and is homey and com
fortable looking in winter and spring. It fades
into the pattern of its surroundings, and it is
economical. And if these are not enough reasons
for sticking to .red, we know where we can dig
up some more.

WARRING ON WEEDS.

We're suffering one nuisance in Plymouth
just now that there is no excuse for tolerating.
That is the weed patch.
Despite the fact that everyone knows the
harmful effect of high weeds at this season of
the year, attention has to be called to the matter
of cutting them every year. Even then some are
not mindful enough of the health of the com
munity to mow them, or have it done. Hay fever
and kindred ailments are not the only things
traced to weeds. There is always the danger of
a conflagration that might burn up a goodly por
tion of the town. Nothing creates a more de
structive fire during the dry days of late summer
than a patch of weeds close to residential proper
ty. The very people who wouldn't tolerate a
lot of loose powder
scattered about their
premises will close their eyes to something as
dangerous—dry weeds.
It's true that frosts and rains will come along
a little later on to level them. But a lot of illness
can be occasioned by them between now and that
time. And one match dropped into any single
patch of them could burn several families out of
house and home. We shouldn’t wait to be told
our duty in this respect. Civic pride and our
personal interest in the appearance and health of
the community should be sufficient to level every
weed in town. Won’t you do your part without
further delay, whether your neighbor does his
or not?
BETTER PREACH PEACE.
“If there is going to be war, let’s be glad it
will be in Manchuria, where it can’t possibly in
volve us,” says an exchange reaching our desk.
It sounds good—but it’s wrong. We thought the
same thing in 1914 when some idiot assassinated
away over in Serbia, a prince we never even
heard of. That didn’t mean anything at the
moment, but the. World War grew out of it—
and we certainly got into that good and plenty.
No sir, we don’t want to hear of a war anywhere
on earth any more. And neither do the fathers
and mothers of Plymouth boys. Even one war
in a generation is just one war too many, regard
less of where it starts or what it starts over.
So don't just sit down complacently and feel that
we can’t possibly be involved. Just feel that we
might in some way be dragged into it—and keep
on preaching peace.

I OU’LL get a real thrill when you slip into
the 'roomy seat behind the wheel and start
| away for your first ride in the new FORD.
| Perhaps there is no better way to explain it
than to say that the new FORD is an unusually
alert car.
Instantly you touch the controls you sense
a new aliveness—a quick eagerness to go. For here
is a car that combines power and flexibility and
security to an uncommon degree.
Note these features . . . choice of colors—
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield—f our
Houdaille hydraulic two-way shock absorbers—
fully enclosed, silent six-brake system—vibrationabsorbing engine support—-theft-proof ignition
lock—Alemite chassis lubrication—quick accelera
tion—55 to 65 miles an hour—smoothness at all
speeds—ease of operation, parking and control—
typical Ford economy, reliability and long life.

Call or telephone for demonstration .

Tudor Sedan, $525

Phaeton, $460

Coupe, $55©

Business Coupe, $525

Sport

Coupe,

with rumble

seat,

$550

Fordor Sedan, $625
CLOTHES AND

FASHION.

We read recently where some fellow who
was suffering with the heat .weighed his wife’s
clothes and then weighed his own. Her garments,
including shoes, weighed a little over a pound ;
his tipped the beam at seven and a half pounds.
It does seem strange how men will weigh them
selves down just to follow custom while women
keep shortening their skirts and taking off some
thing else to gain more comfort. Fashion and
convention play too greats role in our everyday
life, and while we laugh at the women and call
them “style crazy” we are the ones who really
dress uncomfortably and actually do the suffer
ing. Maybe some day we, too. will get up as
much nerve as the women, so we can tell the
clothing makers, as they tell the dress designers,
to either give us something comfortable or we’ll
quit wearing clothes altogether.

Roadster, $450
(AH prices Lo.b. Detroit, plus charge far freight and delivery.
and spare tire extra.)

Boopeva.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main SL
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conceived the idea of gettiug this or-j of the students are sent by funds

chestra together not for a few feverish s raised by their schools, their local
CAMP INTERLOCHEN AND
days hut for eight weeks of solid work ; chaiulter of commerce, Kiwanis, Lions
concentration, away from the or Rotary club or other public-spirited
WHAT IT MEANS TO BOYS ! and
distractions of city life, and with the group who wish to bring recognition
added stimulus of a woodland environ-1 and glory to their community by hav
menr. With this resolution iu mind. 1 ing a representative at this national
AND GIRLS OF THE NATION the
In some instances the
National High School Orchestra ' organization.

The following article will be of
more or less interest to Plymouth jk*ople from the fact that a local boy.
Maynard Larkins, sou of Mr. and Mrs. I
J. M. Larkins, is a member of this
great orchestra and has been at Inter
lochen the past summer:
The summer camp idea for Iwys and
girls has been spreading during the
past few years with the wild tire ra
pidity customary with ideas in Amer
ica that take the popular fancy.
Wherever a stretch of woods or a
lake of any considerable size is to be
found there also one is sure to find
some sort of a camp. Some of them
are developed along military lines,
others resemble Indian tril>es. with
chiefs, councils, pow-wows and tribal
traditions. Still others feature west
ern ranch life and win lusty converts
to the joys of cow punching and lariat
throwing, but none of these camps por
tends to have so tremendous an influ
ence upon American life as one that is
located In Interlochen, Michigan,
which did not come into existence until
last summer and is only now becoming
familiar to the general public.
Music is the controlling spirit at
this unique camp, the conductor’s
baton sets the pace, concerts of almost
professional excellence take the place
of amateur stunt nights and harmony
is the beginning, center and end of
every happy day.
tt is safe to say
that no camp in the country is more
devoted to the carrying, out of an in
spired idea than is this National High
School Orchestra's summer «-amp.
Here, for eight weeks during the sum
mer. two hundred and fifty boys and
girls representing the most accomp
lish«! musicians of our high schools
all over the country, are ¿rather«! to
gether and. interspersed with the reg
ular camp activities, pursue their
musical Education under an environ
ment that is nothing short of ideal.
Here a sjunphony orchestra of one
hundred and fifty players, a hand of
ninety skilled instrumentalists and a
choir of sixty well trained voices are
devoting all the vigor of their youth
ful cnthisuasm to studying, practicing,
rehearsing and performing with a zest
for work not often found for play.
Here some of the most famous con
ductors and music-artists of America
gather to lead them—Carl Busch.
Howard Hanson. Albert Stoessel. Leo
Sowerby. Edgar Stillman-Kelly. John
Erskine and many others. Truly, a
remarkable «imp!
Like most happy realities, this
youthful camp where music reigns su
premo i< the outgrowth first of a
dream, then of a hop«' and finally
from something of a struggle.
Everyone who has been »following
educational trends in this country at
all is aware of the remarkable growth

of interest iu music on the part of'
secondary schools during the past few ,
years. From l>eing a rarity, a school |
hand and orchestra are customary ac-1
tivities and rank in standards with,
any other course in the curriculum j
and credit is given for work uccomi»- j
lisked.
Back in 192^ Joseph E. Muddy, i
head of the public school music depart-1
ment of the University of Michigan, j
look«! over the high school orchestra ;
at Richmond, Indiana, and found it !
good. He considered it so superior, in |
fact, that after developing seventy of J
its best members iuto a symphonic i
unit, he took them down to show off|
his prize before the national confer-1
ence of school music supervisors in
Nashville, Tennessee, and two years
later to the same assemblage at Cin
cinnati.
So great was the enthusiasm shown
for their efforts that Mr. Muddy was
inspired still further and. culling the
best from all the high school orches
tras in Indiana, formed the Indiana
State Orchestra.
Now anyone who
understands American psychology at
all knows that one state isn't going to
let another keep any idea ns good as
that all to itself. In no time at all.
state orchestras began springing up in
all parts of the union until now after
a hare half dozen years, no less than
twenty-one of the states have their own
state high school orchestras.
These
jStates are Indiana. Ohio, New Jersey.
North Carolina. Florida, Tennesset*.
Kentucky. Missouri. Colorado. Okla
homa. New Mexico. California. 1'tah.
Michigan. Illinois. Wisconsin. North
and South Dakota. Iowa. Kansas anil
West Virginia.
From these sporadic organizations
the next logical step was the forma
tion in 192(5 of a National High School
Orchestra, brought about again by the
indefatigable Joe Muddy. This was
done by judiciously selecting from all
the state orchestras the best of each
type of musician who. put together,
would compose a perfectly balanced
symphony. This orchestra has ap
peared before a number of large and
highly critical andieuces of musicians
and music instructors in Detroit, Dal
las and Chicago, and by means of a
radio hook-up has even been heard in
far-off England. Tremendous enthus
iasm was in every instance expressed
at. the high degree of musical merit
shown by the children hut still Mr.
Maddy was not satisfied.
For a symphony orchestra to pur on
a finished performance requires a
greater degree of co-ordination than
can humanly he expected from a scant
week's association no matter how well
they have been trained as individuals
or with what vigor they approach
their task. Realizing this. Mr. Maddy

and Band Camp came into being.
•
Interlochen was selected as the ideal i
spot because of its central relatively
Central location in the country, its
wooded seclusion. natural attractions.
The camp is located fourteen miles
southwest of Traverse City. Michigan.
Of course. Mr. Maddy could not do
this all alone. Thuddeus P. Giddings.
Minneapolis sui>ervisor of music, was j
an enthusiastic co-operator with him
and initial realzaton was brought |
about through the generostv of Willis!
Pennington of Detroit, who donated j
the nse of twenty thousand dollars' j
worth of beautiful pine woods between
the~hwo lakes of Wah-Be-Ka-Ness and
Wah-Be-Ka-Netta. It becomes the le
gal property of ' the National High
School Orchestra Camp Association
after five years’ use. Fifty thousand
.dollars worth of building and equip
ment have been added through the do
nations of individuals and groups who
are convinced of the miracle-working
jxnvers of music in the lives and hearts
of the youth of the nation.
The hoys’ camp is near Lake WahBe-Ka-Ness and 'the girls' at I-ake
Wah-Be-Ka-Netta. The two camps
are run as separate units without
fraternizing between the members ofthe two camps except under the super
vision of the counsellors or instructors.
Twenty counsellors, a faculty of thirty,
the majority outstanding symphony
orchestra leaders, nurses and physi
cians make up the staff. Each camp
has its own group of cottages in
which from eight to twelve members
are housed, mess hall, bathing beach
and camp equipment. There is also
the "little red school house" where
lessons are recited, an infirmary, cot
tages for the faculty, a guest house at
which the relatives of the children can
he comfortably put up for a visit, anil
the Interlochen Bowl where the wn-1
certs are put on for an audience of
many thousands, drawn from all parts
of the countryside under the spell of'
their music. At a single concert, li-•
cense plates of 2G states were counted
on parked automobiles.
Thret* hundred members is to be the
maximum number allowed iu attend
ance at the camp. In 192s the first
year of the camp’s existence. 150 were
enrolled. this year there are 250 stu
dents at Interlochen representing
forty-two states in the Union and two
members from Hawaii Seventy-five
are girls and 175 are hoys.
Selecting the personnel is a doubleheaded task. Not only must the candi
date be sincerely and whole-heartedly
recommended by his instructors and
musical supervisor both as to charac
ter and musical ability hut means must
he found to provide ills scholarship at
the camp and to pay transi»ortntion
both ways. The cost of the eight
weeks of instruction »and living ex
penses is three hundred dollars. Many
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Pewter and
Pewterware
When in 1750 Ebenezer Coffin of “The Crown and Beehive”
Cornhill, Boston, imported fifteen barrels of pewter dishes, he
did not forsee that a day would come when these plates and
platters, porringers and drinking cups would be worth as many
dollars as they were then worth shillings.
There were three grades of this metal: Common, Trifle, and
plate pewter.

We are offering some of the
most distinguished patterns
in modern Pewterware
Pewter played a prominent part in Colonial households. In
many homes it was th© only tableware, and there was scarcely
an important event that was not connected with it Candle-cups
were used at christenings, wedding guests toasted the bride from
high tankards; and baked meats at funerals were served on the
great round chargers. It was the age of pewter and for more
than a century it was supreme. After the Revolution it lost
its prestage and slowly gave place to English crockery.

But time has again turned the scales in favor of this
metal. Recognizing its importance in modern table service
Ask for descriptive circular and prices.
to show you our line.

old

We will be pleased

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

PLYMOUTH’S

GIFT

Phone 274

STORE
290 Main Street
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pupils are sent by the parents and
sometimes an ambitions youngster
manages to earn a goodly part of his
own scholarship.
But raising three hundred dollars
and travelling money.is no slight un
dertaking for a school hoy or girl with
lessons to keep up and music to prac
tice and for the most part the scholar
ship must be donated by interested
individuals, groups, music associations
or industrial companies.
Once at camp, the fortunate 1k».v or
girl who has succeeded iu lieing select
ed as a candidate our of the thousands
of names sent in and who has received
a scholarship, finds himself iu a veri
table bee-hive of activity. First he is
assigned to a cottage and gets into the
camp costume—blue shirt and cordu
roy trousers or knickers,—it is hard
to tell the girls from the boys. Each
student selects some one course of
study, such as harmony, composition,
conducting, score reading and teach
ing. liecomes a member of the orches
tra, band or choir and in addition re
ceives instruction iu and has to prac
tice on the instrument of his individ
ual choice. Altogether seven hours a
day are spent in study and practice.
Every hour of the day from seven to
ten brings its own particular occupa
tion. Here is a typical day's program:
7:00—Rise, setting-up exercises,
dip in luke
7:3O—Breakfast
S:()0—Clean up cottages
x :25—Inspection
9:00—Classes
12:00—Dinner and rest period
1 :3O—Music classes, recreation
2 :30—Band, music classes, recrea

Enjoy Six Way Shoe Superiority
Smith Smart Shoes have six major constructive features
which mean greater footwear pleasure and profit for you,

1. A wide, leather lining edgecovera every inside seam for greater
strength and smoothness.
2. A special vamp lining edge covers the raw edge of the tongue
where it is stitched to the vamp.

«1.

Linings are perfectly fitted in
one piece—always firm, always
smooth.

4. Special shaping at the top aasures correct ankle fit and
positive ankle comfort.
5. Seamless vamp linings so no
chance of ragged rips to catch
your toes and give you torture,
6. Extra long, feather edged side
linings for maximum strength
and ease.

tion

4:00—Sectional rehearsals, recrea
tion
500—Recreation
0:00—Supper
7 :30—Ensembles choir, recreation 1
9:0()—Everyone in his own cottage I
9 :30—Quiet
j
10:00—Taps. Lights out
This is a pretty full program, hut
wiih all this there is plenty of time'
for play, swimming, canoeing, tennis
and volley ball being the favorites.
Art classes, handicraft and- dramatics
are also on the curriculum, and a
camp paper. "The Scherzo." is pub
lished by the students. There are no
classes Saturday afternoon. Sunday is
given over to church in the morning,
a formal concert in the rustic howl by
the camp baud in the afternoon and
u symphonic concert by the orchestra |
in the evening. Thousands of people'
for miles around drive over to hear'
these concerts and their admission fees
constitute one source of income for de
fraying exiienses.
How the hoys and girls thrive uuder
this regime may he judged from the
fact that the camp infirmary last year
had only two patients and both of
these were not students lair counsel
lors. The children were weighed when
they came and as they left. (Inc child
lost one ixmnd. while the average gain
was 5W pounds for the boys and <»’/»
pounds for the girls. Good food, fresh
air. exercise, a happy environment and
a regular daily schedule are given
credit for this healthful record.
Plans for the camp for next year are
already under way. By then it is ex
pected that the full quota of three
hundred members will lx* reached,
judging by the response of philan
thropic individuals and civic-minded
organizations in the matter of scholar
ships. Instead of selecting a majorty
of high school seniors on account of
their being the more proficient musi
cians. from now on candidates will he
chosen from the freshman class up.
This Is In order that the student may
have an opportunity of more than one
year's training at the camp and also
that he may take hack to his school the
message and spirit of the National
High School Orchestra.
One fact should be strongly empha
sized. While a great deal of real tal
ent is unearthed and developed by the
national orchestra, it is not the pur
pose of the organization to cater to
genius. A few of the members will
undoubtedly find their way to the con
cert platform and may even become
world famous.
For the most part,
however, these children will simply be
well-trained, musically intelligent ama
teurs. Music will probably always be
a part of their lives, even after the
business world and the home have
claimed them. They will learn to be
competent performers instead of pas
sive listeners as is the tendency in
America. About half of the students
now at the camp have expressed their
intention of becoming professional mu
sicians, many of them instructors and
supervisors, for which there is a great
demand.
The 1929 season is drawing to a
successful close. The 1930 season will
he tremendously important. An invi
tation was extended for the orchestra
to come to Europe to play before the
Anglo-American Music Conference and
the World Conference on Education at
Lausanne this year, bat this Mr. Mad
dy has postponed until 1931, first In
order to secure the funds necessary
for such a tremendous undertaking
and also that the orchestra may be
brought to an even higher degree of
perfection. The students to make this
mqsk&l Invasion will be selected from
those In attendance at next year’s
camp In Interlochen and for this rea
son great competition for places is ex
pected.

ENNfMAN ALLEN BXD’fr.

. PLYMOUTH-MICHIGAN
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ANNOUNCING

A VARIETY

of COLORS
on the GhevroLet cSix
at no extra cost/

;

In keeping with the progressive
policies that have carried Chev
rolet to record-breaking heights
of success—the new Chevrolet
Six is now made available in a
wide variety of colors, at no
extra cost.

Still further enhancing the in
herent beauty of the marvelous
bodies by Fisher, these striking
new colors give to the Chevrolet
Six an order of smartness unap
proached in any other lowpriced car in the world.

And when you drive the Chev-

rolet Six, you will realize that its
performance is equally as out
standing as its beauty. It flashes
away at the traffic signal. It tops
the steepest hills with an abun
dant reserve of power. The
steering wheel responds to your
slightest touch. And the quiet,
non-locking, four-wheel brakes
are unusually quick and positive
in action.

Come in today. See this sensa*
tional Chevrolet Six which
actually sells in the price range

of the four.

The Roadtter, $525; The Phaeton, $525; The Coach, $595; The Coupe, $595; The Sport
Coupe* $645; The Sedan, $675; The Imperial Sedan, $695. AU prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich.
COMPARE tbe delivered prices, well a. die ¡1« price io considering automobile vsloes.
Chevrolet’. delivered prices include only reasonable charges Cor delivery and financing.

Ernest J. Allison
331 N. Main St.
A

SIX
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PRICE
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PASSAGE FAMILY HELD ANNUAL !
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SECTION

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Lend Impetus to Cause

REUNION

Municipal Notes

Seventy-eight members of the Pus- f
sage family laid their annual reunion I
at ('as; Benton Park last Saturday. '
lr was a most delightful occasion for ;
all pre. cut. There were plenty of'
eats, and a splendid social time was ;
had renewing old reminiscenses.
It
was the third gathering of the kind
held lu re, and one of the best. The •
following officers were «‘lected for the1
ensuiiij. year:
l’resi. lent-- Frank Passage. .Jr. of'
Detroit
;
Sec.-Treas. ^"nli Passage of Plym- •
until
|
The Passage family is one «if tliej
oldest iu Plymouth. John Passage com-1
iug to this locality in 1X17.

cere

BY THE MANAGER

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

At its regular meeting last Monday ; „Tilt* Commission has approved the re-'
evening, the Commission approved the! quest of the Wayne County Park j
grading of Farmer St. from Irvin St., Board for the Insiallation of a water I
west tv’ Moreland road, the work to I main along Park Ave., from Mill St. j
be done at once. With other grading j to the west boundary of Plymouth •
work previously authorized and now | Riverside Park, the work to be done'
completed in the west part of town.:' during the ‘l930 season.
The Park'
FOR SALE
Expect load of watermelons Satur tin* improvement brought about must Board expects i,» install a complete;
102 acres in village limits. No. 1 set day noon. Place order at Wingard's be seen to he appreciate«!. Graveling! water «listrilnuiou system in the park i
of buildings, A-l land and good
40tlc of the newly graded streets will fol- j within tht' nexfyear.
fences at $11,000 and $4,000 down. office.
low later in the season.
|
This is a bargain
TOR SALE—Small farm of 36;
60 acres on M-52, 4 miles from acres
The prolonged drought has serious-1 Tin* rc'-cnt dry weather makes ilmlocated about 41/<! miles from
Adrian on good road. 6-room house. Tecumseh
ly dried out lawns and grass areas j building of bonfires a serious tire haz- i
:
half
of
farm
muck
soil
Barn 32x60, corn crib 6x24. No. 1 soil
and excellent location at $4500. This and good for raising celery and in our parks and cemetery as well ns ard unless these are carefully tended 1
onions and balance good farm laud;; upon private property throughout tile while burning. Two fires within the !
is a real bargain. Must be all cash.
80 acres. 6 room house, 30x40 base good house and small barn. A-good i village. Kellogg Park. sprinkled: past week were Traceable to. lack of’
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog truck farm if one wishes to raise ’ every day, shows least the effects of J care with fire in dry. intiaininnhle . ROSEDALE GARDENS
Fred J. Rector. Adminis-1
house 16x20. grainery 20x24, corn crib, celery.
surroundings.
good well and cistern. 15 acres alfal trator. 207 S. Union St.. Tecumseh. { the dry weather.
.Mrs. E«l. Rien
:iinl «mi. Jack, are!
40t3G
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a'bargain Mich.
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con
NORTHVILLE KNIGHTS PREPARE
The Horace Miller family of Belle- • having a ni«e lim,. willi her grand-1
tract at 6 per cent. Lewis Ernst, J FUR RENT UR FOR SALE—
mother
in
tinmmuit.-iins
of I’ennsyl-1
ville. Mich., held an exceedingly en
FOR PICNIC
I Modern house and one acre of land.
Saline. Mich. Phone 78.
j
joyable and largely attended family • yania.
120 acres, 40 rods off Penniman. I Inquire of Wm. Bartel. Plymouth
George WaiMinV f.ulier lyi« return-j
40tlp
10 room house, cellar, barn 36x46. I Road.
The Northville Commaudery No. 39. reunion at Huron River Park. Wed- J e«l homr- after a two imnirh's stay i
baru. 20x46, silo 12x32, poultry house
nesdny. August 21.
Relatives were '
FUR RENT—Modern
house on Knights Templar, are making arrange8x25, hog house 14x42. tool shed lGx
with his son and daughter. He thinks!
32, corn crib, 6x20, good well, all Starkweather Ave. «Call 429. 4Qtlu j inetils for an annual picnic for August present from Belleville, Milwaukee,; the Tennessee climate is ln-st for him.
Milan.
Wyandotte.
Toledo.
Highland |
drained, 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy,
29th. at Island Lake. Entertainment
3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil.
FUR RENT—Store opposite Guyde
Park. Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. M. S. j Mrs. M. Diekey is lionie from the
4 horses, 3 cows, 11 hogs, 10 tons hay, Bros. Will remodel or rebuild to suit being arranged will Include baseball Stringer of Plymouth.
Mrs. Miller i hospital, and improving fast.
400 bu. oats. 300 bu. corn and all renter. Homer Jewell.
40t2p and athletic events, starting at 2:00 belongs to the Miller family.
j Tin* Buttermilk Club meets at the
tools co operate farm. A bargain at
p. m.
ehureh Thur««lay evening, and invites
$12,000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst,
FUR RENT—Two nice sleeping
Une of the main attractions of the
everyone out. Dr. Wilson i.« t„ be the !
Dexter. Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc rooms: ladies preferred. Also part of afternoon will be a ball game at 6:00
speaker.
my garage. 157 Main street.
lc
p. m.. between Oakland County Sir
Mrs. Bnjant is on the sick list. We I
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile
FOR
RENT
—
House
and
garage.
$25
Knights
and
the
Wayne
County
hope she ri’envers soon.
|
from the village, on the Bonaparte
Knights. Battery for Wayne County.
road: price $2,000: only 10 per cent per month. Call at 1035 Holbrook.
IP Charles Horton and Charles Butzky:
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 102
Just phone 6 when you want a
Liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfc
FOR RENT—Two
comfortable Oakland County, Dr. Pain and Ames
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a sleeping rooms in modern home three Oris.
blocks
from
high
school
at
462
North
Be
sure
the
basket
is
full.
Bring
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres,
one and a half miles from good town Harvey St. If party is not at home at families and friends.
and high school: 10-room house, good 462 North Harvey, call at 1361 Sheri
39tfc
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 dan Ave.. Phono 645-M.
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x50, all
FUR RENT—Store in Mary Conner
newly shingled: double corn crib,
14x20: granary. 12x20: tool shed and Bldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co.
32tf-e
garage: X acres timber. 7 .acres
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, siualr-or
FOR
RENT
—
Office
rooms
in
HusMrs. Carl January entertained a
chard: all tiled: clay loam soil; also
6tf small group of people with bridge on
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain. ron block. E. O. Huston.
Lewis Ernst. Saline. Mich.
Phone
Thursday afternoon.
FOR RENT Furnished
78.
19tfc
•hildren. 212 Main St.
Mrs. Bessie .Smith of Detroit has
FOR SALE—One i2-f«»ot counter,
WANTED—Man for washrack. re-j returned home after spending a week
one lot of hardware drawers and case.' pairing tires and batteries: no me-1 with her mother Mrs. Hattie Hollo
Huston & Co.
52t£c rbanic. Theatre Court Service
way.
Shoes Jor Women
, F,'?'!,SAIi_IT"’:,SSn7 ,B“rro“ShS ! WAXTEP—Rnont.Ts with or
Mrs. R. A. Weaver of Grand Itapiils
witliIn Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot, S rooms.} .
< M.lin q.
was
a
guest
for
a
few
days
last
w'eek
85 to 86
U»
modern in every way. May be seen; '
1' ' >l ‘ ' 1
•
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
by appointment. Phone 622. J._H. |
3I!4 ,.... street
We offer two im
Hake.
Stevens
20tfc
l’lione 153.
40tlc
portant things in
Mr. and Mrs. Vanliale and family
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR j
ENNA JETTICKS.
WOMAN
WANTS
housekeeping
or have 'returned home after a short
sale on Blunk avenue: electric re- J
Illuse
work.
Phone
31SJ.
Ip
frigeration. water softener, tile hath. |
stay with the former's parents at
A selection of at-wr,
oil burner, two-ear garage.
J. H. ]
Benton Harbor.
tractive, modish
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfc | WANTED—To share modern home.
Call after 5:00 p. m.. at 546 Roc Sr.
styles and more
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rover were
lc
FOR SALE—House at 1370 West!
in Detroit Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
important—a per
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J. '
WANTED
—
To
rent
small
farm,
Fred
Lange
returned
with
them
to
fect fit. No matter
L. Olsaver.
22tf I
three to ton acres, within five miles spend the «lay.
how small or how
Will
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue. Vir of Northville on good road.
Mrs.
I..
B.
I/ester
of
Freeport
and
large we can fit
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms make contract from three to five
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace: years. Need lu»n-«e. barn and chicken Mrs. It. A. Brown of Greenville were
you with your cor
these houses are modern in every coop mi place. • Write l’ostoffice Box home Saturday for the Passage
rect
size. A service
40tlc fanilly reunion.
way: small down payment, balance 4-15. Northville. Mich.
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
never before offer
& Sons, building contractor«. Phone
Will give puppies to anyone wllo
Mrs. Ida Mackey of Burlingloii,
ed in shoes at
616-W.
3tfc will guarantee them a good home.
these prices.
Plume 7X07 F-13.
40t1p Mich., is a guest for a couple of
■HiUR SALE—One acre on School
weeks at the home of Mr. and, Mrs.
“You need no Innfier be
craft mad. near Phoenix Lake; 23S
WANTED—Woman wants work by I ;,>na hl (issenheimer.
told that, you have an ex
feet frontage; six room house with
air or day.
See me at S54 York
pensive fool."
bath, running water, electricity and
Dan Wright who recently Under
40tlp
furnace.
Full basement, fruit trees
went a serious operation at the
$1500 down: no trade. Seventh house
LUST—Lost somewhere between Highland Park hospital has returned
east of PlHM'iiix.
37t4p Church street and the Woodworth
CARAMEL
Bldg, a white gold Masonic ring. Re home ami is doing nicely.
LAVER CAKE
Y FOR SALE—Cottage
anil
one ward for return. Ford P. Brooks. 272
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holmes. Mr.
extra lot on chain of nine lakes. 30 Main Street.
1pd. and Mrs. George Gorton, Ed. Bolton
miles from Plymouth, line roads and
private property situated in a lovely
and Andrew Ellenbush spent last
grpve overlooking Bruin lake. Small
amount down, balance on contract to WHITBECK’S CORNERS week-end at Handy Lake.
suit purchaser. This is one of the i
Mrs. Samuel Ableson and. «laugh- i
l>esr buys of lake property in Mich-1
ters. Madeline anil Margaret, of De
LISTEN IN for the broadcast
igan. Must be seen to Ik* appreciat
Doris
and
Virginia
Mott
of
Ypsi

troit. spent Wednesday with Mrs.
of ENNA JETTICK MELODIES
ed.
B. E. Giles. Plymouth. Mich.
every Sunday evening over
38t—g lanti. are spending a few days at the Hester Peterhans and family.
at
p. m. (our
home of their uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Jewell and children,
FOli SALE OR EXCHANGE— Mrs. Alfred Mott, on the Whitbeck
time) and every Friday evening
Frontage on Grand River, at Novi:
Doris and Donald returned home last
over
at
p. m. (our
246 ft. by 160 ft., with gas station, road.
time).
week having spent two months visit
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of Shel
pop stand and lunch room with living
ing
Mrs.
Jewell's
father
in
St.
quarters. Phone 7124-F13.
•' 39t4p don. called on their sister. Mrs. A.
Tarish of Robinson Sub., the week-end. Joseph. Michigan.
FOR SALE—Real estate comprising
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
Mrs. Harold W. Link of Stark
the estate of Peter Delker. deceased.
Phone 474J. Wm. D. McCullough, ad .two sons were guests Sunday, of the weather avenue returned from her
ministrator.
39t3p latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry vacation trip up through the northern
KIntt. in Perrinsville.
part of the state, stopping over at
FOR SALE—Might consider some
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe returned Alpena where she spent two weeks
trade. Modern house, nearly new, has
six rooms, bath and breakfast nook: home Sunday, after spending two visiting lier mother at the "Beautiful
fireplace in living room. This house weeks visiting relatives and friends at Grand Lake.”
has three bedrooms. Lot '50x125. on Sault Ste Marie.
J. B. Hubert, president of the First
paved street. Write Box .7, care Plym
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. I’rocknow are National Bank has purchased the*
outh Mail.
39t2p
entertaining a nephew from Beaver
splendid large home recently built by
FOR SALE—Thirty acres fine land, town. Mich., this week.
F. A. Forsgren on West Anu Arbor
3 miles from Plymouth : good road :
Lillian. Lottie and Madeline Kaiser
Mr.
suitable for 5-acre tracts. Deal with called on their grandmother. Mrs. A. street in Hough subdivision.
owner. ‘ If you want something to
Hubert and family expect to move
speculate on. this is a good one. Parrish, recently.
Mrs. Charles Kohnltz and daughter. Intoz their new home about the
Write Box XY. care of Plymouth Mail.
39t3g Phyllis, and friend were Sunday middle of September.
Fleiachmann
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kaiser; Mr. anti Mrs. Leon Huston returned
insuredL mq
FOR SATvE—Oakland motor : first
Apple
Sanee
and
family
on
Golden
road.
Monday
afternoon,
from
a
week's
class condition. First $10 takes it.
C. A. Parrish of Ypsilanti, called on motor trip through the central part
George Whaley. Phone 214.
lpd.
CHmalene
his mother. Tuesday.
of the state, stopping at South BoardFOR SALE—Five acres of land on
Dovez.
Mrs. Alfred Mott and daughter, and man where they called on an aunt anti
Super Suds
the West Ann Arbor road, across from
Sol wont suffer a.,
the Ross Greenhouse. Beautiful shade Doris and Virginia Mott of Ypsilanti, uncle of Mr. Huston, then going on to
loss
this
l)*ar
anipvaq.*'
trees. Would make an ideal location spent Monday afternoon with their the Soo. They returned along the j
for a summer home.
Five minutes aunt. Mrs. Parrish.
western lake shore drive, stopping at
from the village limits. Phone 7125F12.
Mrs. Agnes Parrish spent from Sat different point« of interest along the j
L. H. Root. RFD 1.
„
39tfe
urday until Monday at the home of way, and spending the week-end with '
'OR SALE—S-piece walnut dining her daughter. Mrs. Otto Kaiser and relatives and friends in Kalamazoo. (
m suite, slightly used.
Phone family.
They drove 1074 miles, which included J
J.
Ip
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hix and two two anti a half days of driving in the j
1
Firm Yellow Fruit
FOR SALE—Modern semi-bungalow sons spent Friday evening at the home rain.
—eight rooms, breakfast nook and sun of their grandmother, at this place.
room. lot 64x132. fine lawn and shrubs,
\?ell,if a tornado would,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hix of West
A scientist says the average man
two-ear garage, paved drive. Offered Liberty. Ann Arbor, were calling on speaks about twelve million words a
Lbs.
come up over there I
at very reasonable price by owner.
wouldn't do anij worrqinq
738 Burroughs St.
40t2p Mr. and Mrs. A. C. I’rocknow, Sunday. year. We had no idea there were so
Mr. 'and Mrs. Wm. Rengert and many bachelors.
FOR SALE—Good Jersey cow. Wil daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bolton
lard Lipetraw, % mile north of Frain’s and son returned home last week from
Any Plymouth man who wants to
teems like a.veru senLake, % mile'west on town line road.
atbla thina .'49olla£<6Ip their trip in the upper peninsula, and get rich quick might try inventing a
report a fine time.
parking space that can be folded up
New............................................... ..........
FOR SALE—Bird cage and stan
and carried in the car.
*XU PENNIMAN
$40.00 per month.
6 rooms and bath, full basement,
furnace, garage.
50-fuot lot on
Starkweather Ave. Price $5,000.00.
E. M. riaehta. 102 Liberty St. Phone
541.
46tfc

$500.00 down,

( KUH SALE—Two
thoroughbred
I Beagle hounds.
Win. Cook. Kellogg
, Street.
40tlc
;
---------------------{ FUR
SALE—Large
desirable
I building
lot.
Fairground
Ave.
' Phone 522.
•
40tlc

Iu this group are two of the chief promoters of the National Hl-h
School Orchestra caxup and two, eminent musicians who arc con
tributing their services .to the student orchestra.
Left to Right—Joseph E. Muddy, head of «he public school nmsie. de
partment. University of Michigan School of Musi«-, president of the
National High School Orchestra Camp association, to *whose eff»rta the establishment of the «amp Is largely due; Ossip Gabrllowittch. famous conductor of the Detroit Symphony orchestra, who
donated his services for a week r-hcarsln- and condu.tlns the stu
dent orchwtra: Harold Hanson, director of tl»e Eustman School of
Mnsla Rochester, N. Y„ who rehearsed the orehnsira for a week:
Thaddeue P. Giddings, supervisor of music In pnbEc school« of Mloneapolla. Minn., vice president of the assoehvion and supervisor of
nutractlon.

Expert Fitting
SERVICE

LOCAL NEWS

|

ENNA

I

JETTICK

. WW-—----

STORES

(buntrgdub

Kat? 3',.. jly? Tirojf 1
nothing to cooling -ee
in<
ustf pep yon
Iced Too. And for 4
wofae dAere'e no too a
Coontry CM.

►

►
►

'

Mother Goose Cookies *
Tea Blue Label
Salada
!4-Ib. plcg.
X2e
Famous Tes
Upton’s
%-Ib. pte.
»5«
Jack Frost Pu£¿"' 5 u. n, 3 le
Large Sice _
Kroger Malt Low Price Can 59«
Or Lemon Soda
Root Beer
lOc
Pint Bottle
• Kroger's
Gingerale
12 oz., 10c; 24 ox.
15«
Kroger's
Soap Chips Large
Package
15«

Willoughby Bros.

Walk-Over Boot Shop

Aticé M.Safforct *

CROPS.
V«*

Lux Toilet Soap
Bananas
Pork Steak

"^INSURANCE

dard. Phone 358.

lc

FOR SALE—One 10x12 8 ox. wall
«tent
Oliver Martin. South Main
Street
40tlp
FOR SALE—Six pigs, four months
old.
Goad feeders.
R. W. 8tt»>
second house ao^fe of Ptymouth road
on
west
40Up

fik

Our advice to the Plymouth mat
given to talking too much is never to
Self-idty is that awful feeling a man
throw his mouth into high gear until has when he comes home an hour late
he is sure his brain Is turning over.
and finds his wife hasn’t gotten there
V ----------------------yet.
A tourist Is « persoh who thinks a,
fanner won’t miss a bushel el epplee
or a- few heads "of cabbagK * ’ •
íorílW.

ALLEN BLDG.

TCI rDUAklC OrtO

3

Celery
ioe
Cabbage b «
Apples
3 t
SweetPotatoes 4 u»No. 1 Dtfchees.................................... .

The wise housewife will
buy several weeks sup
ply at thia low price—

Choice Cut of Shoulder

Per

3OC

Lamb Stew
Bacon
Sliced, Parchment Wrapped, I
Meat Loaf
New York

Pound

J-Lb............

Hasp Flavored Fdr Lunches, Lb..............

KROGER STORES

1

2OC
2OC
AOC
47C
<

_i

«HB»
THE

HOME
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Unearthing Mail Fraud"
Postal Inspector U. F. Angier. who
In direct charge <>f fraud Investi
gations for the United States Post .
Office department, is shown with a |
variety of articles under suspicion as j

dier is located. Ghetto. Island of the j audience with Pope Pius 11th.
A train along the rugged rock-lined
Tibier. Temple of Fortune. House of
Itienzi. Appian Way. Baths of Cara i shore of the Mediterranean, brought.
calla. Arch of Drnsus. Chaiad of Qn«i . the travellers to Genoa. Columbus'
' birthplace, and where the most wonVadls. Catacombs....
Tomb of Cecilia
.
Metella, St. Johns in Lateran, where ! derful compensante in the world is.
the Holy staircase is. Baptistry. Vati I From Nice, a Bus on the high and low
can museums. Sculpture Callery. Sis- I corniche roads leads to the principaltine Chapel. Library. Protestant Ceme , ity of Morocco. Monte Curio, the fortery where the graves of Keats and | tune and life breaker, is the scene of
Shelley are? Pyramhl of Cajtis Astlus, I many tragedies, for one turn calls for
St. Paul Outside the Walls. Roman ! another.
Forum and Trent Fountain. While in ! A train to Marseilles, thence the
the Vatican, they had the honor of an i Tthonp valley to Lyon, via Dijon and
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Fountainbleau. brought Paris in view.
Paris is like Rome in the respect of
places of Ifaterest to see. The places
visited were: Eifel Tower. Are de
Triomphe. where the impressive sol
dier's grave is. and the flame that
never dies: Ojipra. Statue of Joan of
Arc. Palace of Justice. The Parthenon.
Latin Quarter. Notre Dame. Town
Hall. Place de LaBastille. Grand
Boulevards. Madeleine Cliurch. Place
de La Concorde. Tuileries Gardens.
Tomb of Napoleon. The Louvre, etc.
A day at Versailles, brought them to

the Malmaison. Palace of Versailles.
Grand Trianon. Petite Trianon, and I
Farm of Louis XVI and Marie An
toinette.
Paris is very gay in its J
night life of Ifollies. opera, casino and I
night clubs. Everyone joins some of
these, for Paris is not Paris without.'
A train to Cherbourg through a
typical French farming district and |
towns where streams bubble in and
out among the rocks, brought a happy
group to a tender which conveyed j
them and collected luggage to the Em-1
press of Scotland.
The sailing was i

fine until they neared the gulf, and
then a heavy fog settled down compel
ling them to anchor among the ice
bergs for 27 hours. But ship life* Is
restful, so it mattered not.
On landing at Quebec, a train hur
ried them to Detroit, with the excep
tion of Miss Peck, who was met by her
folks in Platsburg, N- Y.
But we people here in Plymouth say
hoiv that we have returned. “The sky
is a little bluer, the home a little nicer
and a friend a little dearer in a little
Michigan town named Plymouth.”

For Z WEEKS ONLY!
THIS SPECIAL

OFFER

Continuous Hot Water
A 1929 Trip Abroad
HOW TO GET
< Continued from Page 11
TO THE STATE
FAIR GROUNDS] with its hustle of horse carriages and
straw market, where everything is to
___

be found, is the center of Renaissance
art. The Petti palace, the home of the
Medicis. holds many of these treas
ures. The most famous are the three
madonnas—Madonna of the Chair.
Madonna of the Rosary. Madonna of
the Grand Duke.
On on«« "of the narrow streets is the
home of Elizabeth Browning.
Sail
Mineatos Church stands on a high hill,
anti is of Romanistic design. A short
way from here is a very tall bronze
figure of David. Santa Grace is call
ed til«* Westminster Abbey of Italy,
and contains many famous peoples'
tombs. The Baptistry is of the fifth
century, and is wlier«’ all the babies
of* Florence are baptized.
Rome, the most magnificent city of
the ancient world and still far su
premo in ruins, could hold a traveller
for many weeks. Oleantler and cypress
trees line Rorghese Park. St. Peter
in Chains, built 14(H) years ago. con
tains til«* chains of St. Peter and Moses
by Michaelangelo. The old coliseum,
built by 12.000 Hebrews, the prisoners
of the Galie wars, made the finest
monument to the Roman empire. All
the huge blocks are of lime stone held
together by bronze rivets. Tlie arch
of Constantine was built in honor of
the emperors.
Rome could keep a person writing a
lifetime to tell all its wonders, but the
places ar<‘ so renowned that they only
need mentioning. They are the Par
thenon. Palace of Justice. Castle of Si.
Angelo. St. Peter's chureli. the larg
est in the world. United Italy Statue,
where the grave of the unknown sol-

Michigan State Fair officials are’
recommending what they consider the!
most desirable auto routes to the fair;
grounds so that upstate visitors to the |
fair. September 1 to 7. may follow the j
most convenient roads, enter by the!
most accesible’ gate and he certain of
finding parking space ami of seeing
the exposition.
The officials' concern is prompted by
the conditions of las$ year, especially
on Labor Day when 12.000 autos filled
all parking space within the grounds
and for a mile around, and congestion
at certain points was so great many
visitors either did not see the fair
until late or at all. Meanwhile other
gates were almost unused.
Supplementing their rout«’ sugges
tions. fair officials have provide«! park
ing facilities for an additional ”».000
cars by grading 15 acres just south of
the race track, increasing parking
space 50%.
Fair visitors from the SaginawFlint section and using Route US-10,
are advised to turn east on the EightMile road ami enter at the Eight-Mile
road gate.
Jackson-Ann Arbor district visitors
coming on US-12 sliouhl turn off on
Telegraph road, follow it to Seven-Mile
road to Liveruoise. then turn north the
8-Mile road, and enter the grounds at
the 8-Mile road gate.
Turning onto the Seven-Mile road
from Gratiot, avenue is advise«! for
those coming in from the Port Hur
on-Aft. «'¡i iuens district, on US-25, con
tinuing to John R. then turning liortli
to either State Fair avenue or EightMile road and west to the gates on
those routes. Thumb district visitors
should follow the VanDyke or John II
routes into Detroit and enter at the
•Eight-Mile gate.
¡ Mrs. Don Miller mid children have:
Grand Rapids-Lansing visitors com- j been spending a few «lays at Binning- !
ing in on US-16 are urged to turn off ham.
Grand River avenue at Seven-Mile' Marguerite anil Arthur Finney mo- '
road and follow the ronte outlined fori tore«! to Maybee. Sunday with Mrs. •
those using US-12.
’
1 Corinne Dunbar of Nortiiville.
Detroiters are urged to us«* thp Sec
Mrs. Claud Finney visit«’«! Friday |
ond. l.ivernois and John R avenue; afternoon, with her mother. Mrs War- '
j
routes to the grounds and enter by the ren. in Northville.
Bauman gate on State Fair avenue.
Fr«‘«l Casterline ami daughter.
Esther attended the Wiseman reunion j
of four generations. Sunday, at Tren- ,
Picked Up About Town ton. seventy-five being present.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson of FordIf education Increases the earning son. visited the latter's parents. Mr. j
capacity why haven't we a few niillion- and Mrs. Elmer Perkins. Sunday.
■uire college professors?
Miss Marguerite Finney spent Sat
"Blessed is the poor man," says Dad urday at the home of Mrs. Corinne
Dunbar,
in Northville.
Plymouth "for the woman he jilts isn't
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Day were Sun
going to sue him for breach of
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
promise.'
Layaz.
* •
Mrs. Amelia Reigler of Farmington ;
Science has not only made life
longer, hut it has enabled us to loaf spent Thursday afternoon with her j
son
and wife? Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
more and thus make it seem longer.
Layaz.
i
• •
According to Dad Plymouth the av
erage man is able to detect a rattle
Good Manner*
In his cqr far more quickly than he
Lota of opportunity to display good
can one in his head.
manners are passed up every day by
• •
the average American motorist.—At
Dad Plymouth says considering that chison Globe.
Coolidge gets $1 a word for his articles
you’d think he would use bigger
words.

WATERFORD

England Not Losing Qroantf
<
Tlie statement Is often mhde that
England
slowly vanishing—falling
Into the sea. Exactly the opposite Is
the case, for whatever happened In
the past England is at present gain
Ing more than she tosds.
Not So Stoid
fire. more qr less, i stoic race,
bakery few of us are akle to resist
■ temptation publicly toi reveal the
wounds and contusions which tnjus
tice and affliction hare inflicted up
on os.—Philadelphia Public rger.
A

Self-Loading Piatqf
parabellutu pistol is a’self-load

ing magazine pistol carrying eight car
tridges In the removable magazine
In the butt. When discharged* It auto
matlcally ejects the empty cartridge
case and reloads. It Is also called ,a
“Luger pistol.”

$5

DOWN

WILL

INSTALL

THIS

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

CONTINUOUS HOT WATER SERVICE FOR

YOU,

READY

TO

SERVE

YOU—DAY

When Summer heat sends
the mercury high it sends coal
prices down to rofk bottom.
That’s why they call it “GoodOld Sumer Time.”
Fill your bin before the
mercury* knocks the bottom out
of the thermometer and sends
prices chasing the. clouds.

You can heat water cheaper this way
IT ENTITLES YOU TO THE

Special Water Heating Rate
Let us explain it to you
SPECIAL PRICES -

Practical for all homes.
SPECIAL

TERMS-

SPECIAL ALLOWANCES

Michigan Federated
YOUR

See
Our
1930
Cars
TODAY

GAS

COMPANY

The best looking, finest
performing cars and the
most substantial values
we have ever offered
Larger motor. .Longer wheelbase
Adjustable seats..Larger tires...
Increased beauty throughout....
Rich new colors .... Improved
upholstery.. Softer, more restful
cushions ... Attractive new in
strument panel... Even more
brilliant performance..and with
prices ranging from $855 to $2495 atjactory

FOUR SPEED TRANSMISSION
Two Quiet High Speeds, Standard Gear Shift

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAB
BAVEN BED ASH

Graham-Paige Sales & Service
505 South Main St., Plymouth

Oscar lilts Fad
and Sqpply Co.
Cm Xvk St. and P. M. B. B.
MtowK
W. r»-W

(Mm

nW

OR

NIGHT—YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT.

And in models 615,621,827 and 837,
the TIME-PROVED Graham-Paige

Noaopioca on Helmet

Fastened to the helmet by snaps, an
aviator’s cold-weather face mask, de
vised by a California air mail pilot
has a stiff leather oosenlece. This re
tains Its sha^e In ail wind pressures
and bence does uot obstruct the
breathing.—Popular Mechanics Mag

TO MODERNIZE YOUR HOME AT LITTLE COST

F. W. Hillman, Prop.

Phone 2
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Get your oil changed—we carry Pennzoil and
Havoline. We can change your battery or install a
new Willard. We carry tires and tubes and feature
Seiberling Tires.
We force

Vesuvius (Graphite) your springs.
graphite through your springs.
YOUR CAR WASHED

*1.75
ALEMITED
*1.15
COMBINATION WASH AND GREASE $2.85

Theatre Court Auto Service
Rear Penniman Allen Theatre

b. u.

McIntosh

I)o you realize that there were eight thousand or more
drawings made by the engineering staff in the Dornier factory
in Germany, in the building of the hundred passenger “Do-X”
flying boat, and that after tests were made it functioned per
fectly and not even the center of buoyancy or the water line
off.

Designing, engineering and building flying boats, am
phibians and airplanes is very similar to tliat of the ship
building business. Capable engineers are able to calculate
very exactly just how an airplane will perform when finished.
It is a question today just how many passengers or pay load
the plane is supposed to carry.

You. no doubt, read about Miss Marvel Crosson being
killed when her parachute failed to open. It is a very sad
accident. I happen to know this young lady, and will say
that she was a very capable flyer. We read of the failures
and mishaps, but we do not read of the thousands of times
that the parachute does open.

A good pilot does not necessarily have to be a good flyer
and have a record of no crack-ups and several thousands
hours of successful flying, but a good pilot in my judgment is
one who knows how to crack up an airplane and save his
neck. In case of a forced landing, it is sometimes necessary
to land in very dangerous places. It is the wise pilot when
he knows that his life is at stake that can crack up his air
plane to avoid personal injury. Sometimes it is far safer to
stay with the airplane than to jump with the parachute.

Did you read in the paper about Lieut. A1 Williams racing
in his Mercury, making in excess of three hundred miles an
hour? It is estimated that it will do in excess of three hun
dred and thirty-four M. P. H. It is equipped with the Pack
ard X twenty-four cylinder one thousand one hundred horse
power motor. We look upon this speed as terrific, but within
ten years the passenger planes flying across flic continent will
be flying at the same rate.

You May Never
Have Thought
of it
but it’s a fact nevertheless—Busi
ness positions are two to one
in favor of the home-owner.
We can build you just
the home you should own.

GOODWIN B. CRUMBIE
BUILDER

Death j-eft to Fate
Many seafaring men never team to
swim because they believe that when
Newburgh, N. Y.—Hundreds of poi they are boro fate has already decid
sonous snakes have lmpede-1 work of ed when and how they shall die.
patrolmen on the liigh tension power
line along the Delaware river near
Money and Happiness
Port Jarvis. One patrolman. J. E.
While money may not make you hap
Marsh, said he has killed go reptiles py, you cap be just as unhappy with
In a few days. Other patrolmen are out IL—Grami Miipids Press.
carrying clubs to combat the many
copperheads, rattlesnakes and other
“A lien lias this advantage." says
dangerous snakes which are ram
pant in the region. Excessive rains Dad Plymouth "when she is hungry
she
can lay herself an egg."
and hot weather ts believed to have
brought the serpents out in unusually
great numbers.

Many years ago man wanted to fly, and after many uhcessful attempts did succed to stay in the air one minute. .
Man wanted to learn what made his funny looking contraption
fly. After many years of study experiments, etc., man learn
ed wliat made his heavier than air craft stay in the air.
Then man wanted to carry more weight, and to do so it was
necessary for him to develop wing curves known as air foils
capable of lifting heavy weights, and thus after years of
development man can use his pencil and paper and figure out
exactly how much an airplane can lift, its speed, weight and
many other such requirements as needed by his airplane.
Today it is merely an engineering accomplishment to build
an airplane to fit anyone’s specification.

Typhus Kills 13
Peiping, China.—Thirteen famine
workers, most of them American mis
sionaries, have died of typhus In the
Province of Kausu. according to ad
vices received here recently.

Who Is Bee’s Partner?
Puzzle to Scientists

Japan’s Gift Unique
There are 12 Japanese cherry trees
within the White House grounds that
were sent from the Imperial gardens,
in Japan, and are said to be the only
trees of their kind ever presented
frqm those gardens.

Distinction
We arc astounded to leurn that the
preacher who wrote a hook on expe
riences as a cah driver In New York
has so far eluded the classification ot
hock writer.—Detroit News.

Used Gar
BARGAINS

Boulder, Col.—A strange team
of the insect world, the hus>
carpenter bee and a tiny mite
defies the analysis of scientists.
The mite, according to Norma
LeVeque of the University ot
■ Colorado. Is found in a pecuMar
abdominal pouen in female bees
1 and in their nests. They are
found only in tropical regions
of the Did World. '
The relationship ot the two
has not been ■•leiirl.v solved. TI»«suggestion Is ■•ITered that the
mites kin«p down the fungus
growl h in galleries which the
1i?es drill In ember and that
they groom ihtii hosts of the
' excess pollen uhicli may adhere
to the hairy body after raids on
‘ flowers.

2 Dodge 8 %-ton Panel Trucks.
2 Ford '/¿-ton Panel Truck.
1 1927 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan.

Come in Today

1 1926 Dodge DeLuxe Sedan.

1 1926 Buick Coach.

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts

Radiators Repaired
PurOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8.000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

Notice!
We have just received a new line
of Firestone Batteries made by

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. These
batteries are made for all size cars.

Liberal allowance on your old Bat

tery.

Special!
ll—Plate $8.90
13—Plate $10.75
OILING-GREASING

Plymouth
Super Service
H. M.

If a new business was easy to put
over, and if success was yours for the
wishing, what a terrible lot of dis
satisfied people there would lie in the
world. Success due* iml come easy to
those who can withstand the trials
and tribulations that accompany every-j
thing new tliat is started.
Tlie aircraft business in the United
States has been developed to the tre- j
.uiendous pro|sirtion that it is today .
with very little set hacks.
It seems |
that they have been thoroughly ti- ]
naiiccd over-night, and that they did
not Suffer nyiy loss of rime, but at
tained success over night.
I could |
name many companies that sprung up]
in just a few weeks-, and are building
airplanes on a night and day shift.
Indeed it is the psychological time to
enter into the aircraft maunfacturing1
business. You. no doubt, have read In
my previous articles altont the assured
success of the amphibian in this coun
try. lx>t me emphasize again, the im
portance and the safety factor the am
phibian offers to the transportation
companies. They must carry a great
deal of insurance, and the rates are
high.
If they operated an airplane
that could land both on water anil
land, the insurance wonld be far
cheaper.
You. no doubt, read of the accident
that happened to one of the Loening
amphibian air yachts of the Thompsou
line. The reason for this accident
should have been avoided if the boat
hull was designed to stand a landing
speed on the water at excess speeds.
I understand that the bottom came off
because of the terrific speed with
which the boat struck the water. The
pilot, being unable to see the water
due to the thickness of the fog. could
not ascertain the difference between
the fog and the water. Fog sometimes
ltecomes so thick and so low that it
cannot be separated from the water.
Of course, fog flying is dangerous.
They should not have ventured into
the fog when they learned of the ser
iousness.
Our amphibian is built to with
stand fast landing on water because
when landing in high altitudes on
lakes, the air is thinuer. and especial
ly if our plane is heavily loaded it will
be necessary to land fast. We are
learning maijy lessons from the exper
iences of others.

This company has received numer
ous letters from transportation com
panies seeking information about our
amphibian.
One company wants to
know if we can build a forty-passenger
DWORMAN, Prop.
'flying boat.
These inquiries merely
hear out mJ prediction that the am
Main St-atP. M. R. R.
phibian-will In a very short* time dom
inate the air.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Earl S. Mastick

When in doubt about kissing a girl,
give her the benefit of the ilouht.
.

Cor. Ann Arbor & Canton Center Rds.

A
RECOGNIZED
LEADER
The

Associated Leaders of Lumber
and Fuel Dealers of America
take pleasure in announcing
a new member by invitation

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

¡Because of this dealer’s strict adherence to those high standards 6f business
principles so necessary for clean, honest, and satisfactory business conduct
—he has become a member, by invitation of this Association.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP

Integrity—An unquestionable reputation for honorable
business conduct.
Responsibility—A substantial credit rating and recog*
nized financial standing.

Service—An

established reputation for promptness
and efficiency.

Quality—A recognized reputation for handling supe
rior quality merchandise hr»u»tly
represented.

is aa i&teac hereby ce

They won’t
last long.

1 1925 Ford Roadster.

Phone 325-R.

W. J. Livrance

Phone 313

Lieut. A. J. Williams. V. S. N„ in ills’ 1.100 11. P. Mercury seaplane that was built (or competition In the Schneitier cup races at Cowes. England.

Snakes Impede Work of
Power Line Patrolmen

Automobile racing, air meets and air racing are all dan
gerous, and the public expects to see an accident. Some arc
very disappointed if they witness thrilling air races and do
not see an accident. Just as long as they will continue to
have stunting and racing, there will be accidents.

295 Arthur St.

PAPER

FUTURE OF AVIATION

The Theatre Court is a modern service station—
a Detroit Garage in miniature. You can get your
car SIMONIZED for from $7.50 to $12.00

Phone 332

HOME

Lieutenant Williame in His Mercury Seaplane

» INTERESTING FACTS ON

What is the
Theatre Court?

THE

Phone 554

•"WW^RIWiW • ■ U JL
THE

HOME

THE PLYMOUTH

PAPER

NORTHVILLE
ONE WEEK
Commencing
Aug. 26
Monday
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Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary!

Everything
For The

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.
Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Clean, sound teeth is an index to good
breeding. They beautify the face—
they masticate our food—they assist
digestion and crown their fortunate
possessor with health and long life.
Consult your dentist often and buy
your dental products from us.

Need
A Tooth Brush?

Phone 234

Every one we sell is

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S-and DYERS

In The Heart of The Town

Teeth

guaranteed for service

TOOTH PASTES

25c

DENTAL FLOSS

MOITII WASHES

ETC

to

CAPITOL PLAYERS STOCK CO.

Plyioonth Ruck Lodge, No.

Water-proof Tent

47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Plays Change Nightly
Vaudeville Between Acts

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y. /

Opening Play-“Lovers and Lunatics.”
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Sensible Price-lOc and 35c

I. O. O. F.

Reserved Seats, 10c.
Ladies Free—One lady admitted free with each
adult ticket on opening; night.

C. A. HEARN. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. F. S.
EARL GRAY, Sec’y.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

Good Information
for
Families and Mothers

Visitors Welcome

Here’s a laxative children
take with pleasure.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

REXALL ORDERLIEX

gg

«d

50

CW

BOXES

They combine gentle effectiveness
this pleasant taste.

with

•

Improved Order
Redmen

A

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.

SUMMER SPECIALS

Visitors Are Welcome

Internal cleanliness is also necessary,
Rexafl LIVER SALTS will do this.
6 oz. Bottle
LIVER SALTS

50'

You will ,
Remember
the good
flavors at our
Fountain.

Turn off the gas with
PEP TABLETS

“Sweet Sixteen”

Gas pains and sour stomach are soon relieved by PEP TABLETS’ Activity.
5Q tablet* for 50c

comes but once in a life
time.
But her photo
graph, at sixteen, will
never grow up. There
should be a photograph
to mark every milestone
of youth.

Beyer Pharmacy
HEX ALL

THE

STORE

Make an appointment today.

LIBERTY STREET
The L. L. BALL Stndio
PHONE HO. 72

MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH

You’ll never have a better
opportunity

to

that home you are so an

xious to own, and this is
the organization that can

best

value for your money in

service, quality

and

ec

onomy.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St

Phone 123

LEADERSHIP—

Quality
worI<

in even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities tbat have
gained independence for our
?ountry. It implies thorough*
ness. watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That’s why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

GREENE’S
CLEANERS & DYERS
LAUNDRY

PHONE 307

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis and cliil- spent Thursday in Ann Arbor.
ditu were Sunday guests of Mr. ami
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts of
Mrs. Ransom Lewis at Chelsea.
Redford. called on Mr. and Mrs.
V.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Park are spend Chambers. Tuesday afternoon.
jug a short time at Sage Lake, in the
Mr. ami Mrs. R. J. I/ireuz ami two
northern part of the lower peniusula. children left Wednesday for a motor

Kenneth. Elsie and Winifred Court trip through the east and oilier places.
of Royal Oak. have been spending a
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Hintze ami
few days at the home of Dora Gallifamily and Arnold Koester from De
more.
troit called on Mr. ami Mrs. George
George McGill of Detroit, is spend Arthur Bunday.
ing the week with his sister. Anna C.
Mr. and Mrs, (’. L. Wilcox are
McGill at their home on North Harvey
spending a few days with the former s
street.
brother. Harry Bennett and family, at
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Grandy and Riverside. Canada.
daughter, of Grand Rapids, were
E. <). Huston, son, Oscar, and daugh
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ter, Mrs. Austin Whipple, returned
Reamer.
Monday, from a motor trip through
Mrs. Sheldon Gale and Mrs. J. W. northern Michigan.
Blackmore were in Ypsilanti, last
Mrs. Charles Wagonschutz and son.
Wednesday, calling on Misses Anna
Harlow, and Mrs. Frank Westfall and
and Ida Thumm.
son. Alton Matevia. spent last week
Mrs. Sheldon Gale was a visitor at Wednesday in Detroit. ~
the home of Mrs. M. A. Kimmel and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Teffr anil chil
daughter. Mrs. Gertrude Gee. in Ypsi
dren were guests last week-end. of
lanti, last Thursday.
Mrs. Tefft’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
I-ee Jewell aud Claire Block return E. Davis, at Fowlerville.
ed Monday, from a seven weeks’ trip
Mrs. F. D. Schrader, Mrs. Phoebe
to Yellowstone National Park and
Patterson and Mrs. Arthur Todd, of
other western points.
this place, were among those who at
Mr. and Mrs. F. Turnbull and son. tended the funeral of Mrs. Leith nt
Junior, and Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Scott Brighton last week Thursday.
and children of Detroit, spent Sunday
Chief of Police George W. Springer
with Mr. und Mrs. W. H. Scott.
attended a state convention of Police
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pelley and chiefs held at Escanaba this week. He
Mrs. Emma Johnson and son, Francis, was accompanied by his wife and
attended the Stone School reunion daughter-in-law. Mrs. Harvey Springer
.east of South Lyon. last Friday.
and daughter.
Miss Marian Perkins of Ann street
is accompanying Ann Arbor friends on
a motor trip to Florida. Washington,
D. C.. and other points of Interest.

SPECIAL BRICK ICE CREAM

Each.

NOW—50c quart; 25c pint.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

New Crop 19X9
A
£ ft. PAIL
° STRAINED HONEY
“FANCY WHITE”
COMB HONEY

NO. 2
HONEY

PHONE 307

The Chase Boy Singers will appear
in Pontiac. August 28, 29, 30. 31. Rob
ert Champe. son of Dr. and Mrs. B. E.
Fred Howe is spending a few days Champe of this place, is a member of
the Chase Boy Singers.
in Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Baum of Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKercby of De
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. troit.. and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
W. H. Scott.
of this place, were last Friday eve
Miss Dorothy Lovely of Detroit, was ning callers at the home of Mr. and
the house guest of Miss Betty Donovan Mrs. George Miller of East Plymouth.
for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall and
Mrs. l’erry Woodward and daugh son. Alton Matevia. attended a party
ter. Vivian, of Milan, spent Thursday given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson,
last Saturday evening, at their sum
with Mrs. Harvey Rutherford.
mer home in Canton.
Delicious re
Mr. and Mrs. John Olsaver and
freshments were served.
children are spending this week at
their summer home on Base Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale of Ypsi
Mrs. J. Young and son, Bums, of lanti, and the former’s parents. Mr.
and
Mrs. Sheldon Gale of this place,
Aliquippa, Pa., have been visiting their
aunt, Mrs. G. Gates and family the spent Tuesday at the new Detroit
Zoo.
where they enjoyed seeing the
past week.
numerous groups of animals, especially
Mrs. W. R. Shaw and daughter, Cleo and Tony, the giraffes, new ar
Miss C. L. Shaw were among the pas rivals at the zoo.
sengers of the S. S. Tionesta, on a re
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
cent cruise of the lakes.
Harry C. Robinson is soiling the Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers
ef this place, spent Sunday
horses and starting the horse races at
the Dark County Fair, to Vc held in at Dryden, and called on Mr. and MrR.
F.
C.
Muxlow
and Mr. and Mrs. John
Greenville. Ohio, this week.
Garner.
They also went to Forest
The Livonia L. Y. P. S. will meet Hall community house and the Old
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sta- Mill, containing many interesting
inan on Tuesday, August 27. Election antiques.
of officers will take place at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Robinson, Miss Edna Wood attended the wedding
Miss Rose Hawthorne and Plato of Mrs. Wiseman's son. William Wood
Hough called on Mr. and Mrs. George and Miss Margaret Goodrow at her
Everett aud family in Tecumseh, Sun home in Detroit. August 10th. Rela
day.
tives and friends numbering about
Pierre Kenyon left Tuesday for the fifty attended. A delicious buffet
west coast, with the Radio Keith Or- luncheon was served. They were the
phiuin Co., where a little later he will recipients of many beautiful gifts.
fulfill a 55-weeks’ contract with the
R. Levandowski and C. Carter hit
Fox-Franchon and Marco Co. and the
their first home runs of the season for
Fox Movie Tone.
the Union Trust Seniors, champions
Maynard J. Larkins of West Ann of the down town store league, against
Arbor street, has arrived home from Union Trust Juniors, champions of the
the National High School Orchestra- Better Service League, in the second
and Band Camp Interlochen, Mich., game of their play-off for the champ
where he played the violin in the or ionship of the company, which ended
chestra and trumpet in the band for in a tie score. The first game was
the pest two months.
won by the juniors.

85c

20*

15c

COMB

1 Package (4 ounces)
PILGRIM COOKIES

25c

CHIP-SO SWEET
(Something New) .

35c

BARBECUE
SAUCE ........... .................. ......................

10c

Packages SANIFLUSH
“
(1 Closet Brush Free)

50c

9

William T. Pett ingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

Xocal IHews

acquire

give you the very

75c

Mr. ami Mrs. (I. Gatos entertained
Charley Moss is quiet poorly at this
friends from Hollywood, Calif., last writing.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Miller are visit
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood of Detroit, ing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanihle.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry
Miss Marian Jollifle of Reed City,
Wiseman.
is the guest this week of Miss Coraline
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Simons are Rathhurn.
spending a few weeks in the eastern
Janies Cliaffee of Fordsou. is visit
part of the state.
ing his aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. .!. A. Peters of De L. R. Warner.
troit. si>ent last week Thursday with
Korn. August 19. to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. Gates and family.
Marlin Simmons, of Newburg, a sou,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Packard were Richard Lee.
Saturday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. 1 tingi
seriously
Mrs. Lemi Merriman of Detroit.
ill last week, and is
r as well 1
Miss Margaret Lorenz was a guest, as can he expeeleil.
for a few days, at the home of Mr. and
Miss Margaret Lorenz has remrned
Mrs. Paul Dettling. in Jackson.
from a two weeks’ visit with her par
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Packard spent ents in North Dakota.
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Westfall and Mrs. Owen
Charles Anderson of Northville.
Schrader and little daughter. Myrtle,

5-fweex aoeume

./

xi-

OUR

COAL

THE SUMMER'S!
SU.J
SO HOT DOTH
SHINE
—

LETS ORDER COAL,
Sweet little soul

AUD SAVE MOUEX
OH, MY DEAR
SWEET ADELINE /

CSIM& IT/)
BUT WINTER'S COAL NOW - BUY

ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO.
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES*
FEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at RM.R.R.
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sist in investigating a particular in
dustry. For example, a western cham
ber recently received a proposal for
the relocation of an eastern plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harrison are
The business had been established for
some years and apparently was suc motoring through northern Michigan.
cessful. The proposition required the
A. J. Koenig and family have re
refinancing of the company. Several turned froi^ their trip to Charlevoix.
hundred employees might be needed.
Miss Leola Sackett spent last week
It seemed a very attractive proposal.
YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The National Chamber, when con end with friends at White Lake.
The National Chamber is at all times sulted, suggested that the local cham 1*. S. Bennett is driving a n
TO BE AFFILIATED WITH V.
ready to place such information at the ber have a further study made of the Graham-Paige sport qpupe.
S. CHAMBER OF COM-:
eastern plant.
This study revealed
disposal of its members.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher and baby
MERCE.
The National Chamber does not at that much of the machinery and equip
have gone to Petosky to visit rela
tempt to do everything itself. It rec ment was out of date, that processes tives.
were equally old, that markets were
What Tapping the Digested Exper ognizes that other organizations are scattered and strongly competitive,
A. S. Finn and family have return
ience of Nearly 1,000 Active Cham specialists in particular fields, and that
and that the new capital required was ed from a week’s stay at Manitou
other
agencies,
including
government
bers of Commerce Means to Local
departments, are primary and expert very much in excess of the value of Beach.
Bosiness and Professional Men.
souces of information and service on the property.
Mr. .and Mrs. Carl Sage are enjoy
The Civic Development Department ing a ten da.v motor trip to Montreal
paticnlar subjects.
The National
can give helpful information on such and Quebec.
The Plymouth Chamber of Com Chamber does not undertake specializ
matters as community building, city
merce, by affiliating with the national ed work which other organizations or
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis and
planning, zoning, housing, citizenship,
chamber, has at irs disposal the di agencies are better equipped to do. It
recreation, public health, and educa- children visited relatives in Ovid last
gested experience of nearly l.dOO ac does know, however, what these other
week.
institutions
and
agencies
are
doing
and
I
tion.
tive chambers of commerce throughout how to place this knowledge at the I It Is impossible to go into further
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simmons and
the United States over a period of
I detail at this time.
If you have a .Mrs. Althea Packard were in Farmingmany years. By joining the National disposal of its members.
Which you boUevo the u. S. ton Tuesday.
Chamber, we add to our organization A Few Exafl.pl«, of (he National
Chamber’s Service To Members, j Chamber eould help you tvtth, the way
their staff of specialists dealing with
Mrs. William Greer and family and
■nevr-mlrvealrve,
_____ ,5* as
a e, a„ -retail
* . H t0 get SCtiOn IS tO COJIlBlUniCate With
industrial development, community ad
Developing »a community
.
.
,is a matter
.a, of* major
.
' OUR chamber of commerce. We will Mrs. Archie Collins spent Wednesday
center
vertising. street arid highway traffic, shopping
nt
the Zoo.
present your case to the National
aviation, retail and wholesale trade, interest. Much time and money have
Chamber.
Miss Evelyn and Jewell Stark
been wasted in going at the matter in
city planning, anty other problems.
weather spent last week with rela
- In referring a problem concerning the wrong way, for example, in attives in Detroit.
|
commercial, industrial or civic aetiv-1 tempting to stimulate buying at local |
CANTON CENTER
ity to the t'. S. Chamber, fl J'“"'! l?usi .! stores in any community by basing ap-j
Miss Nina Sherman of Pontiac is
ness man should realize that an opin-1 peals soley on sentiment. The Domestic
spending a week with her parents
Ion from Washington has a two-fold j Distribution POparUnent of the Na-j Miss Etta Ewes of Big Beaver, Mr. and Mrs. B. Sherman.
Mich.,
spent
a
few
days
this
week
with
advantage. As a clearing house of J tlonal Chamber is in a position to ad-!
Mr. and Mrs. John Rlickenstaff and
practical information, the National i vise as to the methods which have been ) her cousin, Amy Ewers of this place.
daughter Jeanette are visiting rela
Chamber has the advantage of know- j and are being used successfully—as to j -^rs- Charles Parrish of Robinson tives in Chicago.
ing what methods have been tried I how merchants pull together through, Sub., was a week-end visitor at the
Leo Carley. Clare
Lyke and
successfully invotber communities, and, ! trade surveys, collective advertising. | home of her daughter, Mrs. O. R.
Howard Dicks spent last week-end
moreover, what methods have been i education of salespeople, good will Kaiser and family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Kaiser
and
fam

at
Sandy
Bottom
Lake.
promotion,
and
special
sales
events.
tried and found wanting.
Getting new factories is an activity ily and Charles Kaiser Jr., of Superior
Service To Members.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Branch, of De- |
Service in the more restricted sense of interest to many chambers of com township, spent the week-end. at Pat troit. were guests over the week-end of
of answering Inquiries and supplying merce. The methods of handling this terson Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L, Barrows.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
information in the whole wide range work have gone through a great
W. F. Lee and family returned
of trade matters? forms considerable change. Chambers of commerce have Irving Tillotson was able to return
and useful part of the National Cham learned, as the result of bitter exper home Sunday, from an Ann Arbor hos home last week from a motor trip
ber's activities. The various depart ience in many instances, what are and pital. where she has been confined re through northern Michigan.
ments are provided with staff men what are not resultfnl methods for cently.
Mrs. Louis Errington, Mena and
Mr. and Mrs. John Schiller were David Bolton spent last week-end
capable of dealing with the policy inducing new factories to locate in their
issues arising In each of the broad di communities. It would be impossible Sunday visitors at Stockbridge.
with relatives in Saginaw.
Mrs. Perry Hix was an Ypsilanti
visions of American commerce and in to estimate the costs of this exper
Mrs. Joseph Gracy and son Philip
dustry.
ience, but they would run into hun visitor recently.
are spending a couple of weeks with
In carrying on the policy work mem dreds of thousands of dollars. A
relatives
in Dayton. Ohio.
Avoid
Misunderstandings
bers of the staff establish contacts member chamber of the National Cham
Pale famine and frightful pesti
and become familiar with sources of ber may obtain the benefits of this
Miss Elizabeth McKnight has re
lence
cannot
equal
the
evils
and
the
information and service In every field experience by addressing the Commer diversity of troubles which misunder turned to her home in Chicago hav
of business.
They accomulate, as a cial Organization Department.
standings scatter throughout the uni ing spent the summer with her aunt
The National Chamber can also as- verse.—De Rnlhleres.
by-product of the policy work, a large
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gold
smith.
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BUSINESS LOCALS

What Preparation
Are You Making for
Your Child’s Education?
This chart shows how much you will have
as an Educational Fund for your children—

or for any other purpose—if you make regular
weekly deposits in this bank at 4% interest,
compounded semi-annually.

It is based on 52

weekly deposits per year.
Weekly
Deposit

For
» Years

For
10 Years

For
15 Years

For 18 Years
(Average College [
Entrance Age.) ;

$ 1.00

$ 284.69

$ 631.73

$ 1,054.77

$ 1,351.85

2.00

569.38

1,263.46

2,109.54

2,703.71

3.00

854.07

1,895.19

3,164.31

4,055.56

5.00

1,423.46

3,158.65

5,273.85

6,759.27

10.00

2,846.92

6,317.30

10,547.70

13,518.54

Study

the above

!

chart—decide what

weekly sum you should begin to save—then
come in and open a special Child’s Educational

Fund Saving Account!
“Anjnheritance of property can be squandered or lost, but
a good education is. the greatest blessing a parent can bestow.”

First National Bank
Member of the Federal Reserve System

CONVENIENCE

—that is all you have wishedfor!

GARDEN PL ANTS—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street.
Telephone 152-W.
ldtfc
I have a wonderful line of Felt
Hats and Tams for children. Priced
right.
I do not close Wednesday
afternoons.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson,
122 N. Harvey SL
40tlp
I have a large assortment of new
Fall Felts in all colors and in headsizes from 19 to 24% inches.
Mrs.
C. O. Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey St.
Open Evenings.
40tlp
Miss Emil Sargent of the S. B. Fisk
Hat Co. will be at the Robinson Style
Shop every Thursday. Hats blocked
to fit, and orders taken in colors to
match gown or coat.
]p
Our home baked goods is fresh daily
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. I
am now able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast, 1008 Hol
brook Ave., Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf

We Pay 4% oa Saving*

If You Eat to Live
Or Live to Eat
This is the place to buy your MEAT.

Bestmaid Rolletts
Sugar-cured, boned and skinned

NOTICE!

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION

All kinds of electrical utensils re
paired at 614 Deer St
32tfc

Pork Loin

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 332 W. Liberty St
Phone 602-M.
24tfc

Whole or half, lean
Young Pork

NOTICE!

Onfce an electric refrigerator isx

ing.”

plugged into the nearest electric

electric refrigeratorTnaintains at

outlet, you may forget it. There

all times a dry, uniform cold,

after, you enjoy reliable, perfect

below 50 degrees, regardless of

refrigeration—automatic and

outside temperatures. It is easily

quiet—day after day, year after

moved to any desired location,

year.

No attention is necessary*

other than an occasional “defrost

Modern, dependable, the

and because of its smooth sur
faces it is easily kept clean.

If the person who was seen to take
a brown leather bag from the Bolton
lot in Riverside Cemetery, August IT,
does not return same with contents to
the Mail Office or Burt Tomlinson, R.
F. D. 2, steps will be taken for its re
covery.
ip
LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught In private by
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on __ _
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc

MEETING OF

INDIAN

GENERAL

$250 installed

ELECTRIC
The Indian has a
capacity of seven cubic * $221 and up Installed
feet—twelve
square
Requires no oiling
feet of shelf space for
because of a self
food storage—and
oiling sj'Stem in an
supplies six trays of
hermetically
sealed
ice cubes (more than
chamber.
10 pounds of ice).

KELVINATOR
r
„ ,

a

UF Installed

Kelvinators may be
obtained in beautiful

pastel shades as well
as in white.

Notice is hereby given that a meet
ing of the Board of Review will be
held Jn the Commission Chambers at
the Village Hall Saturday. Augtist 31,
1929 from 3:00 o’clock to 4:00 o’clock
P. M., at which time the following
special assessment roll will be, re
viewed :
Roll No. 32, for water main in
Auburn Ave., from Blanche 8L. to
Junction Ave.
Any persons interested In the
above roll will be given an opportun
ity to be heard at the above time.
40t2

THE

DETROIT

EDISON

COMPANY

BD. OF REVIEW

A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
NO 151B40
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Eliza
beth Dodge. deceased
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
recove, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of an persons against said deceased, do
herdiy give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank, in Plymouth
in said County, on Monday, the 30th day of
Septemb«- A D. 1929, and on Friday, the 29th
day of November A D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P.
M. of each' of said days, for the purpose of
examining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 29th day of July, A D.
1929, were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to us for examination
and allowance.
Dated July 29th, 1929.
HAROLD W. JOLLIFFE,
AUSTIN WHIPPLE,

GROW WITH US

- lb. 27c
y2
c

27

Fresh Ham
Whole or shank half,
skinned, extra choice

lb.

Pork Steak lb.X9c | Pork Chops lb.33c
Pot Roast
Choice cuts of Shoulder
Beef.
Pound—

29c

You .can always
depend on the
quality of Beef
that you get here
—A trial pur
chase will con
vince you.

Rolled Roast
Prime Rib of Beef. Boned
and rolled.
Pound—

2 Pound

Country Roll

41c

97c

Home Dressed Spring £
Lamb
Special prices on quantity purchases d
Threshing Season.

the

Your children are expert buyers when sent to the—

PSu,h MARKET
Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.
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FARMERS DEFEAT JACKSON MOOSE 6-1
The Detroit House of Correction
nine journeyed to Sand Lake. Sunday
afternoon, and defeated the Moose
teum of Jackson. 6 to 1. Ilurry Ger
man adorned the rubber for De-Ho-Co''
during the first seven innings, and it
was his stellar work, as much ns the i
heavy hitting of the Farmers, that ;
downed the Moose. German allowed 1
but live hits, struck out three men. and ■
did nor issue a free trip to first. In ]
only one inning did his opi«onents get j
more than <||1C hit. that being the
fourth, in which frame doubles by I
Richmond ami Afel scored the lone j
tally.
Rowland replaced German starting!
the eighth, and continued the goodi
work. Only one hit was taken from I
his delivery «luring the two innings, j
and two of the sis batters that faced
him were retiretl via the strike-out
route.
Henghold. pitching, for the Moose,
was not as difficult Vo solve, and the*
De-Ho-Coites nicked hjm for ten hits
of assorted sizes during the nine inn
ings he laltojred. Jaska was the lead
er of the attack with two triples and a
single in five attempts, while DeSte
fano and Spencer each collected a
brace of doubles. Giles with a triple
anti Denniston ami Smith each with
singles accounted for the other three
hits.

De-Ho-Co opened the scoring in the
second, when, with two men out. An
derson walked, went all the way tq
third on Richmond's error, and scored
on a passed ball. They counted an
other in the third by way of Denniston's single and Jaska’s triple, and
again in the fourth scored one when
Giles opened the frame with a triple
and scored on Anderson's sacrifice fly.
Two hits in the sixth and one in the
seventh were non-productive, but in
the eighth Spencer's double, Jaska’s
second triple, and Smith's sacrifice fly
counted two more. The sixth and last
run came in the ninth when Destefano
opened with a double, stole third, and
scored On an infield out.
Next Suday, August 25th. the Fliers
from Selfridge Field, Mt Clemens,
will be seen in action at De-Ho-Co
Park. The Fliers have a strong team
capable of taking the measure of the
De-Ho-Coites.

MOOSE—
Dalton, c. f. ..
J. Murphy, lb.
Richmond. 2b.
Hinkle, c.
Afel. 1. f. .
E. MurphV. 3b.
Durkey. ss.
Atkins, r. f.
Henghold. p.

MERCHANTS LOSE ONE, WIN ONE, IN DOUBLE HEADER

0 2

« 11

9
3
0
fi

«
0
0
fi

GIRL BREAKS RECORD

I

NETHEM TRIMS
GRAHAM-PAIGE

3 fi 1 fi
32 fi 41
AB H C
5 2 fi
5 1 10
.5 2 2
5 3 5

Total
DE-HO-CO
Destefano. 2b.
Denniston. lb.
Spencer. «■. f.
Jaska. 3b.
Smith. 1. f.
Giles, ss.
Anderson, r. f.
L. German, c.
IT. German, p.
Doherty. «•.
Rowland, p.

1
E
0
fi
fi
1

fi fi 2 fi
fi fi 0 fi
34 lfi 41 1

Total

.Tackson Moose OfiOlfififiO 0—1
De-Ho-Co
01110002 1—0
Sacrifice hits—Smith. Anderson.
Richmond.
Two-base hits—Destefano 2. Spencer
2. Afel 2. Richmond.
Three-base bits—Jaska 2. Giles.
Hits off Henghold. 10 in 9 innings:
off German. 5 in 7 innings; off Row
land. 1 in 2 innings.
Struck out by Henghold. fi: by Ger
man. 3: by Rowland. 2.
Stolen bases—Destefano and Spen
cer.
Base on balls off Henghold, 3: off
German, 0: off Rowland, 0.
Double plays—Durkey to Richmond
to J. Murphy.
Wild Pitch—Henghold, 2.
Umpires—Cote and Hunter.
Scorer—Long.
Passed hall—Hinkle.

Tigers’ Schedale
At :
Aug. 22, 23, 24, 25 with Washington
Sept. 2, 3 with Chicago.
Sept 4, 5 with Cleveland.
Sept. 22, 24, 25 with St Louis.
Sept 28 29 with Chicago.

SALEM VICTOR IN
FORFEIT GAME

The Nethem baseball team gave the
Graham-Paige ream of Wayne, a good
trimming last Sunday, with the wore
Blind Students Become
standing 12 to 3. Net hem is certainly
Adept at Horseshoes
playing good ball this season.
,
Nebraska City, Neb.—A limber outNext Sunday, they play the C. F.
d«*or
sport
has been added to the list
Smith team, at Newburg.
of games In which the totally blind
can participate. This game Is horse
shoes. which is played at Nebraska
School for the Biiitd here.
Big Rodeo At State
Regulation size horseshoe courts
were establisbed by Stiperiu«.cmlent N.
Fair September 1-7 C. Abbott shortly before summer va
cation began. Several totally blind
youths have become very proficient u?
The life that the early-tlay cowboys pitching.
In playing the game a blind boy Is
Eleanor Garatti is just coming out followed with its hazardous work and partnered with a lad not entirely blind.
of the water at Honolulu after smash equally dangerous games will be lived The boy who can see stands near the
ing the world's record for 100 meters, , again, with no decrease in its thrills, peg at which bis partner is Shooting
beating the best swimmers in the ' in the rodeo which will lie the out and calls out directions to him. Ring
world, including Albina Osipowich. ! standing entertainment attraction at ers are not uncommon.
the Olympic games champion; time, the Michigan State Fair, at the state
one minute nine and four fifths [fair grounds, Woodward Avenue be- and the sacred bull of India, and pos
seconds.
! tween the Seven and Eight
Mile sess the grejttest lighting spirit of any
roads, September 1st to'7th.
breed of cattle.
The rodeo will be the first of its
In addition to these events, other
type to be seen in this section of the features of the round-up, each with its
country. Performances will be given proportion of pulse-quickening risks
each afternoon and evening. It will | and thrills are the roping, trick and
he on a plane with those that have fancy riding, and wild-cow milking
become famous as yearly events at contests and the relay, Indian squaw,
West Point Park ... 1 0 5 7 1 1 *—15 Calgary. Cheyenne and Pendleton. A wild horse and Indian tepee races.
Northville ...... _....O 0 2 5 3 0 2—12 large number of cowboys, cowgirls
The rodeo will be the outstanding
Johnson and Jayska ; Trombley and and Indians will take part. Many of attraction at the fair and part of the
the men riders are champions, follow
Ryckman.
grandstand , show, other events
of
ing years of competition. All are
Schmidt Nash V....... 1 1 0 0 0 0 »—2 veterans of the old cattle days. A which will be 15 vaudeville acts, a
Plymouth . ......... _..O 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 number of the cowgirls are world concert by A1 Sweet's band in cowboy
costume and the spectacular aerial
Sedowskl and Rentz: Walker, Smith champions in their own right.
fireworks display. The famous 91st
and Dufour.
Three of the main events, broncoHighlanders “Kiltie" band of Canada
busting, steer bull-dogging, and the
will be heard each evening at the
Northville
___ 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 •—7
chuck-wagon races, have never been
Dexter ............... 3 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0—6
Horse Show in the Coliseum.
seen in this section in the fashion in
Johnston and Rykman; Smith and which they have actually occurred as
Richmond.
part of the work, danger and play on
Send in your sports npws early to
the cattle ranches. The bronchos used in the Plymouth Mail.
He Ha. To
the bucking an«l wagon racing have nev
The more liberal a man (s in spend er been tamed to harness and the steers
tag money on a vacation, the tighter used in the bull-flogging are Brahmas,
he becomes when he returns home.— a cross between the Texas longhorn
Atchison Globe.

EDGEWATER

In Local History

Greatest Tire Values

7 Mile Road W. near Gr. River

FREE

Mile-High Leap
30x3'/2 O. S.$ 6.60
30x4.50
6.35
30x5.00
7.65
30x5.25
8.90
30x6.00
13.50
28x4.75
. 6.00
29x4.75
7.15
29x5.00
.
7.40

Federal
Wiscono
30x314

3-95
INNER
QAc

TUBE

INNER
TUBE

Ov

TIRES ON EASY TERMS
ALL TIRES MOUNTED

$11.05
7.90
14.10
13.90
10.05
10.55
14.00
11.05

29x5.50
31x5.00
32x6.00
31x6.00
31x4
32x4
32x4'/2
33x4

QQc

vO

25% OFF ON ALL GOLF, FISH
FREE

ING AND OUTING SUPPLIES

MINNOW BUCKETS
/ 10 quart floating.
$2.00 value

’1.69

Complete GOLF SET—

MEISSELBACH LEVEL
WIND REELS.
$2.00 Value

’1.95

Including DRIVER, MIDIRON, NIASHIE.

PRIZE ANGLERS TACKLE
BOXES.
Regular $5.00 Value.

’3.45

PUTTER, 3-STAY CANVAS
BAG.
$8.00 Value . ...........

FROM PLANE BY
“DAREDEVIL” Eddie Baker

SUNDAY
At 4:30 P. M.

PEf>PF
Flltt

Parking
Admission

'fbe Plymouth Merchants played a
double header last Sunday, and came
nut victorious in one game, but lost
the «.titer.
The first game went to
Plymouth in a one-sided affair. 9 to 0.
The second was not so easy, ami the
locals were trimmed by the score of

The game that was played ar 1 Icon
Saturday a) ibe home coming cele
's field last Sunday. August IS. was
forfeited by Novi in the tenth inning bration at West Point Park. SchmidtNash
tlef.-a'.-d Plymouth in a very
Salem. Starting the last half ofi
the tenth inning, an argument arose, dose gain- l»y the score of 2 to 0.
Northvilie
was defeated by the
and during the confusion the umpire
forfeited the game to Sa'em With the 'Schmidt-Nash team. 2 to fi.
score standing 9 to S in favor of Novi. CLARKSTON
Alt 11 C E
Salem will opjiose the strong Garden Kroeliner. ss,
City team Sunday. August 25. at Gar- ; Baughman. c. :
den City, which is located at tin1 cor- , Close. 1. f.
tier of Middle Belt and Ford roads. Benkc. r. f.
3 1 D
Tli«‘ game is scheduled for 3:00 o'clock. Lal’lant. c.
3 0 4
(hi Wednesday. August 28. Salem- Gardner. 3b.
will meet Dexter of the inter-county i Babcock. 2b.
3 0 3 1
league, in the first game of the tourna Conn. 11».
ment Io be held at the Washtenaw Hoffman, p.
County fair at Ann Arbor.
Dexter. ;
Salem. Chelsea and Whitmore Lake
Total
are the learns that will compete in the,
Alt 11 C E
lournament. The Salent-lh’xler game! P1.YMO1 Til- 4 1 5 0
Kracht, lb.
will be l alh'il at 4 :fi(l o'clock.
SALEM—
AB R II B Milliman. c. f.
Rebitzke. ss.
4 1 1 n| Dufonr. «•.
3 0
Smith. 1. f.
4
2 2 3 Stimpson. 1. f.
2 0
Atehinson. p.
-13 10 Millross. ss.
G. Simmons. 2b.
4
2 2 2 Quinn, p.
Herrick, lb.
4 0 11 Goss. 2b.
L. Simmons, c. f.
5
0 2 0 Wood. 3b.
Lyke. <•. .
5
0 0 2 Ritchie, r. f.
Watts, 3b.
3
10 0
Total
Miller, r. f.
.3100
Totals
NOVI—
Banty, ss.. p.
Martin, lb.
Ix'venwortli, c. f.
Rtaman. p.........—
Rogers, c..............
L. Davison, r. f. .
A. Davison, 1. f.
Gow, 2b................
Bryan, 3b.
Ashby, c................

Perry, r. f...........
C. Rogers, p. .

8 9 0
R H E
2 3 2
111
2 3 0
0
...3 0
36
AB
6
4
...5
6

.... ^„.1
....... .0

Clarkston
I’lynioutb

0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
0 0 0 3 4 2 •— 9

CLARKSTON Kltchner. ss.
Baughman, e. f.
Gardner. 1. f.
Banks, r. f.
LaPlant, 3b.
Babcock. 2b.
Moore, c.
Conn, lb. ..........

Gunther, p.

3 1 10
4 0 7
4 10

Total
Totals . .................... 42 9 15 6
Novi ............ 2 1 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 1—9 PLYMOUTH AB II C E
5 2 14 0
Salem ...........100000016 2—10 Kracht, lb.
5 10 0
Two base hits—Rtaman. Smith. Her Milliman. c. f.
Dufont, c.
rick.
Three base hits—Levenwortb.
Stimpson, 1. f. .
Double plays—Rebitzke. G. Simmons Millross. ss.
and Herrick: Watts. G. Simmons, Quinn, r. f.
Herrick.
I Goss. 2b.
Struck out by Atehinson. 11 : Sta- | Wood. 3b.
i Smith, p.
man, 17.
Base on balls off Staman, 3: Banty, ! Strasen
I
1: Rogers, 3: Atehinson. 7.
Left on bases—Salem. 7 : Novi. 5. j
Total
Wild Pitches—Atehinson, 3: Sta
Si rasen batted for Smith in the 9tli.
man, 1.
2 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0—6
Clarkston e
Umpires—Rexin and Stearns.
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—3
Plymouth
Time of game—2:42.

Football Star Takes Bride

FREE AUTO
August 27th

Free Fireworks
Wednesday 9:30 p. m.
Overlooking the Lagoon.

’4.75

EAGLE CHROME-PLATED IRONS—
CHROME VANADIUM STRICT,
CASTING ROD.
Now Only

RQ«

"

69
Genuine $L50
Onyx Gearshift

FISH
STRINGERS
"“'telescope Steel
BAIT RODS .....
TACKLE
BOXES

ANCO
TIMERS

$A Aft

Regular $ ff 4 ft
$7.50. Now W»iV

$4 OQ

XoÂîr

Will not rast—matched set of
five clubs- Regular $15.00 value.

19
$A Aft
Z.ZV
’1.45

Taylor 2-in-l
LOUD SPEAKERS
Fits any ear.

Garage & Trouble
Light—15ft. exten.

’2.45

Rubber Steering
Wheel grips AQe
Never slip
oFO

Mark’s Woods
*3J5
$6.

you are going away on

Set of 3 club»—Driver,
Brassie, Spoon.
vat

e——i Camp chairs

1 with

»9.95

back

-~7f Camp Stools
Less back
vlT

4*Ae

ffAc
VaF

Eveready
$AJ5
r¿^PCots, Folding dU
BASSFORD CAMP STOVES

2 B,™r
Running Board
Ice Box ...............

’3.45 '
$Q AH»
OoorV

3

Pryf5reUa

your vacation
this is a good place to leave your
pets. Excellent attention. Reason
able Rates.
Red Chows for sale.

83*

Von Bulow Jet Black Police
At Stud.
Fee: $10.00

MOTOR OIL
Highest
GaL
Grade
Bring your own. can.

QAc
OoF

FISK
BICYCLE
£9
TIRES
Bay the best

$d
J.

LUGGAGE CARRIERS
Clamps on running board.

69

CAR

~

Plymouth Boarding
Kennels
Ann Arbor Road
Phone 7124F13

Ralph (“Pest”) Welch, Purdue university’s football ace, surprised other
Purdue athletes when he'slipped away from classes in the summer school,
went to St. Louis and married Frances Taylor, a childhood sweetheart from
Sherman, Texas. Welch’s bride, #ho has accepted a position as secretary
in one of the university offices, is anxious that her husband continue his
Illustrious gridiron work. He Is a senior at Purdue this fall.

BATTERIES

*5.25
AT DE-HO-CO
PARK

Sunday, Aug. 25th.

Selfridge Flyers [of Mt. Clemens] vs. De-Ho-Co
GAME STARTS 3 P. M.

BLEACHERS 35c; GRANDSTAND 50c
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WOLF’S COSH JIMRXET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth_____________

—Specials Sor Friday and Saturday—

GROCERIES
GOLD DUST
99c
POST BRAN
LUX,'”
ûc
Large Package
Package -----Package _______
*
Silver Floss Kraut,
White House Coffee,
Large Can
1 tb. can
......... Mueller’s Macaroni,
Pet Milk,
Package
--------------tall cans for
------for
Chipso,
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup,
Large Package
“
Cans for
Corn, Peas, Kidney Beans
Campbell’s Beans,
c
Cans for
......... -

¿jfjc

g

25c

O

OCc
Off 2

3
3

EXTRA SPECIAL

» «

JAP ROSE TOILET SOAP

WOLF'S
FRESH
RV
o
picnic
nania

BACON
PURE LARD
_

1

Belleville Home-Coming

Meat Department

The Belleville liomo-eoming eomuiiitee is busy working on the details for
the event to beheld here mi Labor Pay.
September 2nd.
Numerous important features have,
already been scheduled and the cum
in it ee is busy finishing up preparations
for the biggest and best home-coming
that Belleville lias ever had.
Vaudeville, baseball, boat races,
dancing and many other things are
featured as headliners this year. An
auto show will be held. Pinner and
supper wil be served on that day by the
Rebekahs.—Belleville Enterprise.

Half
whole

3ZV2C

“Gem-SfaiWcd Tree” 63 Cars Sold
Fireworks At Fair
For Each Mile

HOME

PAPER

Today's Reflections

I

way to improve on presentof Road Built dayAnother
married life would be to invent
Trees that grow in a second and die
cans that open with a push-buttin.
in a minute—palm trees studded with
gems—will be part of the spectacular
There were approximately 170 new
When it comes to a lovers' quarreL
aerial fireworks display to be staged motor vehicles registered in 1928 for
nightly at; the Michigan State Fair’s every mile of highway constructed on most Plymouth girls are willing to
compromise
by keeping the ring and re
eightieth annual exposition, Septem the Federal aid system of interstate
ber 1 to 7. It will be the first time highways and 33 for every mile of turning the heart.
• •
this type of fireworks will he seen in road surfaced throughout the nation,
We are told that a saxophone has
this part of the country. They will be according to the American Automobile
167 distinct parts. The mistake wa6
one of the main events of the nightly Association, which has petitioned Con
in assembling them.
grandstand show to be made up of the gress for an increase in annual appro
Wild West rodeo, the type made fa priation for Federal aid from the pre . Falling arches are said to be increas
mous at Pendleton. Ore.. Cheyenne, sent amount of $75.000,000 to $125,- ing among girls, but not from standing
Wyo., and Calgary. Alberta: 15 vaude 000,000.
too long in front of a disbpan.
ville acts, and a concert by A1 Sweet’s
The estimate of the A. A. A. is
band in cowboy costume.
The re based on an increase in motor vehicle
With styles what they are now. no
nowned 91st Highlanders "Kiltie" registrations of 1,350.883 in 1928, with man around Plymouth can accuse his
band of Canada will be heard each approximately 8,000 miles of highway wife of putting everything on her back.
evening at the horse show in the coli built on the Federal aid system and
The fellow who is doing his share
seum.
36.000 miles stirfaced throughout the
of pulling on the oar never has time
The palm trees seen in the display country.
are "Jewelled Palms."
Huge bomb The fact that road building agencies i to rock the boat.
• •
shells. exploding high in the air. re- are unable to keep apace with the gain
least* lines of green color which look | in motor vehicle registrations offers I Nowadays early to bed anil early to
like the fronds of palm trees. Along an unanswerable argument for speed rise causes many parents to look up in
the fronds and at their tips are tiny ing up the construction of highways," surprise.
brightly colored globes which give the declared Thomas P. Henry, president,
If all the big jxtwers reduce the size
trees a gem-studded appearance.
"and deserves the attention of the of their navies who’s going to go out
"The Photographer's Nightmare" is I legislative branch of the government."
and hunt for lost ocean flyers':
another mystifying effect. A huge I
shell releases more than 5.000 tiny I
particles, brilliant and white, which
Hash intermitteully. each like the j
bright illumination of a liashlight
charge, and lighting up the tiring
ground anil the entire surroundings.
Other unusual effects are "The
Flight of the Glow Worms." made up
of thousands of tiny globes that flash |
on and off in the air like fireflies; the
"Schecclung Geysers" producing show
ers of steaming silver color belched
into the air with screaming sounds:
the “All Star.” brilliant fiery stars of
many colors and sizes that chase each
other about the sky and fall grace
fully to the ground, and "Aerial
Searchlights.” duplicates of those used
to light "No Man's Land" during the
war. The most awe-inspiring is said
to be the display. "The Union Screen."
Maternity cases a specialty.
an immense battery of mammoth gold
en showers cascading in the air.

Announcement!

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Osteopath

Physician and Surgeon

> rr„
X/C

Native Steer
Beef

Z9c

S 2“31»-P,ECBS

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound ..........

,

..

The Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union will have a lawn party.
Thursday, August 29th, at 2:30 p. m..
at the home of Mrs. John Rattenbury.
Leader for the day—Mrs. E. C. Vealey.
Paper—Women as Cigarette Smokers.
Is the habit growing? The Cigarette
Advertisement. The Next Great Issue.
After the program a co-operative tea
will be served, and the usual silver
collection taken.
Everyone will be
made welcome.
The Michigan Union of August,
says: W. C. T. V. women visit at
least 1.000,000 patients in hospitals
and institutions each year. They give
annually at least 300.000 garments to
people in distress: they will take 100.000 invalids for automobile rides this
year. They make annually at least
5.000 visits to prisons with comforts
or encouragement for the unfortunate.
In addition many state and county W.
Ç. T. V. organizations maintain special
charities such as homes for friendless
and aged.

bar

ROAST

POT

25c

itiw

Roast
SWIFT’S

SKb®

/

10c
10c
9C
37c

W.C.T.U.

THE

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS I

ben

22
J&V/2C

DINKGRAVE, Manager

SPEED OF 22 MILES BEST ON
ALL CROWDED HIGHWAYS

A speed of 22 miles per hour per
mits the maximum capacity of a
crowded highway, according to investi
gations made by the Pennsylvania de
partment of highways.
If all drivers maintained this speed,
it would be possible for 1,969 vehicles
to pass a given point in one hour on
a one-lane highway.
If the speed is increased, it becomes
necessary for the vehicles to stay far
ther apart and the capacity of the
road is decreased. If the vehicles go
slower and closer together, the capa
city of the road also decreases.

It has about reached the i»oint
around Plymouth where the only thing
that can be planted dose to the road
is something the tourist can't eat.

Plymouth, Mich.

We can’t abolish Wall Street We've
got to have a place where the fellow
who is too high-brow to shoot craps
can do his gambling.

The family knows where old Dad
can get the most rest It’s the place
where the family can have the most
fun.

MILES OF WIRE.

The copper highways of the Bell
System reach out to the most isolated
places. 19,500.000 telephones—68,000,000 miles of copper wire—are making
America one vast community. There
are more than 2.500,000 telephones on
American farms, practically all of
which connect with the Bell System’s
nation-wide network of wires and
cubles. And eight times as much wire
as is seen is tucked away in under
ground and aerial cables.

824 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg.)

AUCTION
SALE
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.

Do you know
any car of its price
that matches

America’s finest mediumpriced automobile?

Wednesday, Aug. |28
-At 10 O’clock A. M.—

You can always tell when a Plym
One mile east and one mile south of
outh man's wife is coming home from Tecumseh, Mich., on George Everett
a visit. It's when he starts in and Farm.
waters all those yellow things that
were once flower plants.

25—Head Jersey Cows—25

'The
Qneatest success
in
history

"WOU MME IS »
BLESSING INTO
MY LIFE”
SUFFERED FROM NERVOUS FITS
—.ALL RUNDOWN—NEW
MEDICINE SCORED
FINE VICTORY.

More people have purchased New Buicks during the past
two weeks than in any similar period of any previous year
The New Buick with Body by Fisher has met
with a veritable landslide of public demand,
many purchased before ever seeing the car
— many thousands of others placed their
orders the first few days it was on display—
other thousands have been taking demonstra
tions and then making Buick their choice.

More Buick owners have entered orders —
more men and women who owned other cars
have turned to Buick—more people who for
merly paid from $1000 to $2000 higher for
their automobiles have purchased Buicks— than
,.

Dreidoe

_

Popularity so overwhelming carries an
mistakable message to every prospe
motor car buyer: See the new Buick—«
it —compare it —and you’ll quickly disc
that it’s the greatest dollar-for-dollar vak
the entire quality field.
General Meters

Bmck «d

C«,

Js

BUICK

PHONE
AUTOMOBILES

ABB

Auction
SALE
Household Furniture

TUESDAY, AUG. 27th
5 miles south of Plymouth, 2 miles
north of Michigan Avenue on Canton
Center road; 1W mile south of Ford
road.

l>™--* pi.«, evolto a. ddi^d ode. . ,d!. O.S:

BKTTKB

Prop.

Tfie total demand during these two wee
from three to five times as great as that fo
other automobile priced above $1200.

NEW
LOW
PRICES
~ ’
US'WE«lb^ Model,,1225to,129!
.
[M- Wheels Model, >1«5 Io»1495
132 Whedbase Models $1525 to $1995

WHEN

EARL MOSER,

AT 2:00 O’CLOCK P. M.

û-ï——

PLYMOUTH

TERMS: Cash; A discount of
3% will be given on sums over $100.

ever before during a similar period in Bui
twenty-six year history.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
f.

20 with calf by side, balance close
springers. These cows are all T. B.
tested and as good as could be bought
in Ohio and will be sold without re
serve bid—Come and see them before
the sale.

BUILT.

SALES

CO.

263
BUICK

ffgj,

Bl'nJ)

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

rum

MRS. ANNA BUCK

Bed Room Suites—Beds, mattresses,
and springs—nearly new.
Vacuum cleaner. Safe. Cupboard.
Kitchen range, wood or coal—new.
Perfection oil stove and oven. Oak dining table, buffet and six chairs.
Leather Dufold—new. Bookcase.
Reed rockers and fernery.
Morris chair.
Rugs—9x12 and 12x12.
Carpets and small rugs.
Garden tools, crocks, fruit jars.
Camera.
—Many things not mentioned.
Also heavy double harness.
Anyone having goods to sell may
bring them before 11 a. m. day of sale,
August 27th.

"I was sick, worn out and rundown
all over," said Mrs. Anna Buck, 89
West Forest street, Detroit, Mich. “I
was intensely nervous, had frequent
dizzy spells, sharp pains across the
back, had to get up time after time
every night, and my digestion was Just
about everything it should not be. My
system was filled with poisons.
“Konjola came as a blessing into
my life. Six bottles in six weeks made
a new person of me. I can eat and
digest any food; gone are the terrible
neuritis and the kidney pains across
TERMS: Cash.
my back. I do not have to get up any
more at night, and my general health
has improved so that I feel as though
I never had a sick day in my life,
Konjola is simply marvelous.”
PROP.
Konjola is sold In Plymouth at Com
munity drug store and by all the best ARTHUR HUSTON, Clerk.
druggists in all towns throughout this HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
entire section.
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mleh.

Mary E. Palmer

Read the chart comparing today’s Oakland All-American Six
with twenty other leading medium-priced cars.
Thirteen of these cars are higher-priced than Oakland. Yet
despite this fact, in 878 individual comparisons Oakland is
definitely superior on 451 or 51.37 per cent. And the competing
cars, all combined, are able to equal Oakland on only 382 or
43.50 percent.
Let us show you the detailed results of these comparisons—all
serving to substantiate the statement that today’s Oakland AllAmerican is America's finest medium-priced automobile.
if'hat these features
mean to you

Large piston displace
ment is needed to
develop high power at
moderate engine speed.
Moderate engine speed
is an important factor
in the life of a car.
No name in automo
bile coach building
means so much as
Fisher. Fisher bodies
are famous for style,
luxury and roominess.
In addition, they hold
such advantages as
sturdy composite hard
wood and steel con
struction, W wind
shield, side cowl venti
lation and adjustable
drivers' seats.
Reasonably long wheel
base gives greater rid
ing ease and road
balance. Also permits
use of longer, smarter,
roomier bodies. At the
same time, a small
turning circle is essen
tial to handling ease.

How Oakland com
pares with the field

PISTON
DISPLACEMENT

FISHER BODY

WHEELBASE

Oakland's 228 cubic
inch piston displace
ment is greater than
12 of the 20 cars in its
price field. Of the 8
remaining cars, 7 are
higher priced than
Oakland.
Only Oakland and two
other cars in the field
offer bodies by Fisher.
And one of the two is
nearly $100 higher in
price than Oakland.
Of the 18 cars which
have less-lmown bod
ies, 11 are priced above
the All-American Six.
Only one car as lowpriced as Oakland has
a wheelbase as long as
Oakland’s, which Is 117
inches. That car re
quires a turning circle
to the left of 42 feet as
compared with Oak
land's 36 feet. Six
higher-priced cars have
shorter wheelbases.

Ooldand All-American Si*. 9U4S to SIS7S, f. o. b. Pontiac. Michigan, piu,
delivery charge*. Spring cover* and Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Abtorbea-* in
cluded in li*l price*. Bumper* and rear fender guard* extra, (-eneral Motor*
Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

Consider the delivend price os well as the hat price
when comparing automobile value« . . . OaklandPontiac delivered price« include only reasonable
charge» for handling and for financing when th.
G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan la naed.

•
V

1145

SMITH MOTOR SALES COMPANY
1382 S. Main St.

Phone 498

OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN
SIX
PBODCCT OF GENBKAL MOTORS
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and profit by the

low prices in the
ads of today’s Mail.
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Calf Triplets, and All Doing Well

FOLEY

Registered Belgium Stallion
Phone Ypsilanti 7154F24
L. O. BAKER, Owner.
BILL BAKER, Manager.
PLYMOUTH, MICH., Route 4

THE

HOME

PAPER

his theme lieing “Admit. Submit. Cora- her daughters. Mrs. Fay Grimm and Misses Anna and Ada. visited their
i mil and Transmit."
Mrs. Beulah Smith, and cousin. Miss aunt. Kate Youngs, at her home in
i
Martha Britten, left, last Tuesday Kingston. Wednesday and Thursday of
The pastor is not taking a vacation.
Saranac Lake, N. Y.—Summer guests
in South Bouquet valley report wl: There will be church services every morning for a motor trip to Muskegon. last w«*ek.
Lake Harbor ami Benton Ilarbor.
Mr. and .Mrs. Edward Youngs and
uessing a mother bear culling some Sunday until conference.
where they visited tlwMlouse of David, son. William of Redford. visited at the
cows because they came too near he:
cubs, tvlitcli «ere playiug in a pasture
Don’t forget the Newburg InAne- also Uh* Getz farm ami zoo near Hol Youngs' home last Sunday afternoon.
The mother had remained in the shel « miing. Sattirday. August 31.
land. returning linmc on Friday.
Miss Gladys Brown of St. John's, is
ter of the woods, while the cubs play«.-«1
Mrs. Cutler of Birmingham, is visit i visiting her cousin. Mrs. Donald Ryder.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Marvin are proud
about in the open.
ing
her
son
and
family
at
Nankin
to animnuce the birth of a daughter.
The cows, at first afraid, later '
Mrs. Mielbeek. who lias heen ill for
Mills.
gan io group about the bear babies Imrn ai Dearborn hospital last Friday.
’’some time, is no better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ryder ami
The mother rushed Into ^.he op.-n, atm. Mrs. Marvin was formerly Miss Jessie
Mrs. Arthur Ament and «laughter.
rising on her hind feet, cuffed the cows Oeney.
children of LaGrange. 111., arrived at ‘ Josephine, were callers at the Ryder
,
( right and left. One cow. !n particular,
the parental home Saturday evening. home Monday afternoon.
j 6he followed so closely that it jumped
Newburg friends are happy to ex They left Monday morning for a trip
[ Thomas and Raymond Levandowski
fence to escape the blows.
tend «•«•nsiratulations to Jack Taylor, to Washington. D. C.. Gettysburg, and
| motored to Bay City last Sunday, to
j who was married to Miss Wilma other imints of interest in the east.
I visit Mr. and Mrs. Morianty and son.
i Briggs of Plymouth. Augn.-l lOtli.
Donah) Ryder hud the goo.l fortune Robert’.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies McNabb and to win a trip, through the Peoria Life 1 Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Myers of Birdaughter. Joy. and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Insurance Co- to hath«* in the Canad j mingliani, were Sunday callers at the
! Joy and daughter. Lydia, left Iasi ian Rockies, where is located the beau
home of Mrs. Joseph Zielasko. Sr.
I Tuesda.v for a camping trip on Trav- tiful Lake Louise. He left Friday, to
Mr. and'Mrs. Frank Gadey' of Den
liev. Frank Purdy took the thirty- j erse Bay and other points of interest, 1m* away for ten days.
ton. called on the Levandowski family.
Newton Youngs, with his sisters. Sunday.
ninth I’salm for his text last Sunday. i Mrs. Emma Ryder accompanied by

Mother Bear Cuffs Cows

Away From Her Cub;S

NEWBURG

Champion Value
Here are the three healthy calf triplets that were born recently on- the
Zwissig Brothers' ranch near Decoto, Calif. Farmers are surprised that all
three should survive and be so healthy

The KITCfiDA j The KITC7 O
CABIACLRj: CABILE'
929 W«Ucrn Newspaper Uniull I
The sweetest honey ts fr.-.th',rcd
out of tlu- hive of a busy, uiis -bi.-h
and holy life.—Anon.
Our greatest glory is not In nvv► r failing, but in rising every time
we fall—Goldsmith.

SEASONABLE DISHES

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize ns say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

JEItHsC®i}^»niN6
WE KNOWHOW
PHONS 234 Mfewy NE CALL FOP,
PLYMOUTH,AND OEL/VEP,
'Ve oton and operaia our ouotplanr

Our Wiring is

Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
Are. Be careful In your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof If you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phon? 490

Plymouth

As jilnmst every one likes a good
potato salad here are two worth mill
ing to your card index:
Potato Salad. — Take
ten small biiilrd pota
toes, three small e.tvli.'iihors, three stalks of cel
ery, four hard-iaiokeil
eggs, one sii'ill grated
onion. Cut the vrg-'HiIces into Hun siir«-.-- ami
use any drsirPil dr:. <:ng
with salt and cayenne to sea-iai. The
«•harm of ,« gon«l potato salad is hist
unless tin* dressing has hail p. .-¡r.y of
lime to season file pmatov- and «-uctin'bers. Tilt; potato should lie ta ilimped at least two or ilir.-.* boars
with a snappy dressing. Ha n the
«•UeUtii-ter and onion ni. y be add •<! n
short While before serving.
Salad Dressing.—Take Ike .•p'ks of
seven eggs, gradually beat Li l-.ur
tablespoonfuls of the best o'.i-e . 'I m l
nne-lniif cupful of melied but: r. the
juice «if a lemon, three tablespoonf ils
of salt, one-half cupful of vim-gar. one
tablespoon fill of sugar, one-half »easpoon!?») of rntistaiil. Cook over tint
wjitei i;nii! thick
Cheese and Celery.—Take a «-ream
chee.-e. add eiiougli «•ream to no l;e
slightly s.»r . season well and tin! a
d. licate green. Mali«* a uinliii«! <:f
browned, salted an-! pepper■••!
•
and radirte tlu> stalks of celery aroiunl
the mound. Serve will» »•rockers as a
salad.
Cheece Nests Salad.—Take cream
chi
tint a di«di--ate fhatb- of green
Ui'd roll into small i-r.s aroti-.d a p-nul!i or aimoniL 1'epper v,kb fin-ly
ndlici ,1 parsley and a few with
I chopped iit’.is Lay into lettuce n•• ;s
ami serve v.'ith a mayonnaise dr« «S| .Sherry's Dressing.- Mix on--! df
CUpial of olive «li with live table• spoonfuls of vinegar, one-half tableI spoonful o’f pbwderci! sugar, «inc small
i chopped bermuda onion. two tablespoonfuls of finely chopped parsley.
! one-half ter.spoi nful of « lipppe«! red
; pepper, one lablespoeiiftil of chopped
J green pepper and one teaspoonful of
salt. Let stand nn hour In n mason
I jar; shake for five minutes before
serving.

Unheard, Unseen

'
In the old days it was said chll1 dren shonld^be seen and not heard.
Lately the maxim has been applied
to the old. . . . And wise old
people aim to be seen ns little as pos
sible, in addition.—K. \Y. Howe’s
Monthly.
Defect« in Ivory
Sometimes what appear to be
cracks in ivory beads are Instead
what a jeweler calls “checking.” The
process of aging sometimes results In
surface cracks. There are natural
flaws in tusks due to the air spaces
and the drying out of natural oils.

1j
Judging by Look«
K»« aq good farm 'i . Don
girls
by ttieir„„looks.
A
Do you want to buy
, ’t Judge
,
.
j „„a
or a good house? >ee today's Classl- «‘r‘ ma7 have dreamv eves and yet M
fled Section on Page 4.
* ver? WK,P awake

"m™™"1
on
Genuine

JVE i c

<©, 1529. Western Newspaper Union.)

"What we call luck Is simply Pluck,
And the doing things over and
over;
Courage and will, perseverance'and
skill
Are the four leaves of Luck's
clover."
RELISHES AND PICKLES
Now is Hie time to get ready for all
the good things which add so much
to the table dur
ing the whole
year.
Be sure to try
one or two jars
of these attrac
tive pickles:
Cucumber Cir
clets.—Select cu
cumbers orie and one-half inches in
| diameter, pare, cut into halves and
remove the seed portion with an ap
ple corer. Now slice into half-inch
thick pieces. Simmer for a couple
of hours in half vinegar and water,
to cover, salting to taste; drain.
Make a sirup of one pound of brown
sugar, three cupfuls of mild vinegar
and boil live minutes witli a bag of
mixed spices; skim and pour over
the rings. Stand over night: repeat
two days more. On the third day.
pack in jars, cover with the boiling
sirup and seal. A few large, plump
raisins added to this pickle improves t
Hie flavor and adds to the appearance, j
Peach Conserve.—Scald and peel
six pounds of ripe peaches, add an
equal quantity of sugar, the shredded
kernels of six or eight pits, two or
anges put Hi rough the meat chopper
j and Hie juice from a small hottie of
( maraschino cherries. Cook, stirring
} frequently until well blended, adding
a few minutes before taking up, the
, cherries cut into fine pieces. Store in
! jelly glasses or half-pint jars.
I Watermelon Balls.—Cut the pink
• but firm part of the center of a ripe
j watermelon into balls with a potato
scoop. Soak over night in weak a!am
| water. In the morning rinse and pour
j on ice water, drain anil put into
j boiling sirup made of three-quarters
J of fruit in sugtir and just enough waj ter to cover the balls. Add one-half
each of a lemon and orange thinly
sliced to each pound of fruit and one
• ounce of ginger root cut into small
pieces to each three pounds. Cook
until clear, skim out the fruit, boll
the sirup until thick and rich, reheat
the fruit and pour Into jars. This Is
a very pretty conserve as the balls
keep their color fairly well.

StUDEBAKER’S

New Dictator
«
at new low prices
SIX

CYLINDERS

$995 ^$1185
TUDEBAKER, holder of c-very official
stock car record for speed and stamina,
the makers of the world in the sal
of eights, adds champion value to champion
performance in the New Dictators.

Sleading all

A New Dictator Six—larger, smarter, finer
—at the lowest price for which a Studebaker
closed car has ever been sold! A new compan
ion eight,bringing the thrifty luxury of Stude
baker straight eight power to many who could
not afford it before!

Studehaker’s unique One-Profit manufac
turing advantage, its tremendous fine-car

Self-Help
Some men are always wanting peo
pie to tell them how handsome they
are, but a woman will stand before a
mirror ami see for herself.—Chicago
News.

volume*,and finally the concentration in Souih
Bend of all Studchaker manufacturing activ
ities make possible these unapproached values.

C ome,drive the Xew Dictator Si \- or Eight.
-The experience will revise your estimate of
what may he expected in cars of this price.
The evidence of Champion Value!
Hydraulic shock absorbers—One-piece, sted-rore safety
steering wheel Adjustable steering column and trout
seats — Genuine mohair upholsterv
Arnpliheii-action
4-wheel brakes that stop in half the* accepted distance —
Double-dron frame of new ('«impound flange design- Full-vision, full-ventilated bodies of steel over hardwood
foundation—Tarnish-proof chromium plating.

* Retail deliveries hy Studebaker dealers in July wire

< in excess of June.

4
j

Sedan, (dr live » »
Club Sedan, for five »
Regal Sedan, fur fiie

|
|
■

Tourer »»»♦»»
Coupe, for four • • • •
Coupe, for two » » » r

» »
» »
» »

(6u lrewbrcU«nJ trunk rack)

AND PRICES
F.n.iiT
SIX
• S109Î S>-35
» >035 1185
r ii 95 ’335
r
"
*

io«;ç
>045
995

‘ 235
><35
1 183

OTHER STUDEBAR ER MODELS
The President Eight
» > $1735 to .^2350
The Commander Eight
»
>445 w 1-S5
1243 to >475
The Commander Six » »
860 to >045
The Erskine Six
* r »
PRICES AT THE F A C T 0 R y

Real Source of Wealth
No Country inherits its riches or
prosperity. Booker T. Washington
said: "There ts no wealth in the
miDes or in the seas equal to that
created by the growth and establish
ment in a people of habits of thrift
and forethought."—Grit.

Ancient Volcanic Du»t
Evidence that at least six” volcanic
eruptions deluged Pennsylvania with
dust was recently discovered in the
limestone formations near State col- j
lege by Prof.
A Bonine. geologist

EIGHT CYLINDERS
L

Car illustrated, The Dictator Fight
Regal Sedan, for five—Six wire wheels

and trunk rack standard equipment. Bumpers

and spare tires extra.

Tune in “Studebaker Champions” Sunday evening 8:15 to 8:45

Central Standard Time.

Station WWJ and NBC Network.

Plymouth Auto Supply
South Main St.

Phone 95

September First contract now and save
GAS COKE
50c Per Ton

Ll i s’ a xl

I

TT tilities
Federated.
V» a w v r ♦

“YOUR GAS CO

THE

HOME
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as of August 1. is 4.8 per cent less than whether commerce and industry in
lust year's harvest and 1.4 iier cent be this state have ever experienced a
A few lines
low the average of the last 10 years, mor«» active summer.
the estimated value of those crops on hyve slowed down to the normal sea
tin» basis of August 12 prices is at sonal i«ice. but numerous other lines
least equal to the income received by have contracted only slightly. Radio
American farmers for last year's har I production has turned upward. Paper |
REDISCOUNT
RATE
ADVANCE
Dediscount Rate Important
The most important and significant j vests. The larger income from a mill operations recently «piickened but
SIGNIFICANT IN COMMERCE
development in recent months was the [ smaller yield is due principally to the tin» improvement was only temporary.
AND INDUSTRY.
advancing of tin» rediscount rate of I recovery in prices for wheat and other The industry is almost eipially divided
the New York Federal Reserve bank [ grains. Viewed in the light of agri between the mills that art» ruutiing
cultural prosperity the outlook for fall normal and those that are operating
AUTOMOTIVE OUTPUT LOWER from 5 per cent to <5 ¡x»r cent, accom- i
below normal.
panied by the lowering of the buying 1 trad«» is bright.
THAN JUNE. BUT HIGHER
A firmer tone is evident in the furni
Iron and Steel Aetive.
rate on bills from 5’i ix.»r cent to 5’/s
THAN JULY. 1928.
ture industry and the outlook is for
The
iron
and
steel
industry
contin

per cent. The announcement of the ,
steady
improvement. The July furni
ues
to
make
a
most
substantial
contri

reserve board’s decision followed close- j
ly on the heels of the report that brok- j bution to the country's prosperity. ture market was fairly satisfactory,
('aiming
factories are well occupied.
By WAYNE W. PUTNAM.
Steel
ingot
pr«xluction
the
opening
ers' loans, after eight consecutive ‘
Furnace and stove manufacturers re
Assistant Vice-President. Union Trust weekly increases, had reached a new ; week in August stood at 94 ix»r cent
high level of $6.920.090.0<W>. This long i «if capacity as compared with 72V-» jier port an improvement in business «lur
Company.
threatened move, which was wholly J cent last year. The strong support ing ri'cent weeks and a better outlook
unexpected at the present time, was ; given to the business situation by the for the latter half of the year. Paint,
Although moderately curtailed by made primarily to stabilize money automotive industry was somewhat varnish, pharmaceutical and chemical
Building output is holding at a satisfactory
midsummer influence, business by rates and secondarily to check the flow less during recent weeks.
and large during the past month con of credit into security speculation. and engineering activity- in July was 12 level. Business in the Upper Peninsu
tinued active. Much of the vigor Sufficient credit for the movement of per cent above June and 20 tier cent la is in a healthy condition. All cop
which characterized industrial opera crops and for the requirements of com above July a year ago. It is probable per and iron mines are working and
tions during the first half of the year mercial borrowers for fall expansion that this recovery in construction will lumber mill activity is better than
usual.
was still in evidence during recent is now assured. Easiness in the credit prove to be merely temporary.
Michigan Business Good.
weeks. Trade also was good.
The situation generally may not result
Auto Output Is Up.
general level of both industry and from the federal reserve hoards' ac- | Business in Michigan, as reflected in
The chief source of strength in
trade continues above that of a year tion. but it is a step in that direction. riqiorts from bankers anil business ex Michigan’s industrial situation is com
Although the indicate«! yields of 34 ecutives in all sections of the state, is ing. of course, from its automotive
ago. Such barometers of the move
ment of goods into consumption as I important crops combine«!, according to maintained at a high level for the plants. July production for the indus
freight car loadings and bank clearings rlbe department of agriculture forecast month of August. It is doubtful try amounted to 524.153 cars and
trucks, which was 42.589 units below
the June output, but 106.843 vehicles
above the number manufactured in
July a year ago. Several companies
bringing out new models are now
working on heavy schedules. August
production is expected to equal that
for July and may exceed it. The in
dustry produced 3. S35,OOO units during
the first seven months of this year and
stands a good chance of reaching the
live ami one-half million mark by the
Plymouth Hotel Building—Main Street
end of the year.
Employment conditions throughout
the state are highly satisfactory. In
dustrial employment is reported nor
mal in 44 cities, increasing in 13 ami
The most up-to-date shoe repair shop that has ever
decreasing in 9. The Detroit employ
ment index, prepared by the Detroit
been established in Plymouth
Board of Commerce, stood at 331 on
August 1. as compared with 128 on
July 1 and 123.5 on August 1 a year
ago. Ford plants are now employing
117,326 workmen and output is aver
aging 8.200 units daily. Employment
in Muskt'gon is at the highest peak in
that city's history.
Consumption of electricity in Michi
gan industries in July totaled 200,048.355 kilowatt hours, a decrease of 6 per
cent in comparison with June, hut a
gain of more than s per cent in comiwtrison with July a year ago.
Twenty principal cities in Michigan
AU at reasonable prices.
A trial is all we ask.
' issued construction jiermits in July aggregatng $17,895.064. in comparison
with $16.S13,9S5 in the previous month

REVIEW SHOWS
BUSINESS GOOD

bear witness to that. The attention j
of the business world is now lieing fo- '
cuseil on credit and crops, the two in- ,
lluential factors that will largely de-1
termine the state of business for tin*'
remainder of 1929.

Plymouth’s O. K. .
Shoe Repair Shop

SHOE REPAIRING
HAT CLEANING
SHOE SHINING

Plymouth Pubuc Schools
Open Tuesday, Sept. 3rd
19X9

COURSES
Classical

Commercial
Vocational
The

Superintendent’s

Office

will be open each afternoon

from August 26th to August
30th inclusive.

Principal’s Office open each
afternoon from August 28th

to 30th inclusive for classifica
tion of new pupils.
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Share for school site—payable
and $18,629.721 in«€uly last year.
HONDURAS MINISTER
j by Village
.......
193.73
Bank debits in Detroit in July total
ed $2.331.137.999. which was 5 per
' Amount assessable to district $ 820.84
cent above the debits for June. 1929.
i 4. Auburn Ave. ¡janitury Sewer:
J Total cost
. $2.600.40
and 38 per cent above those for July
j Oue-tliird payable by Village 800.S0
1928. Savings deposits of Detroit
banks and trust compapies on August
j Amount assessable to district $1.733.60
1 amounted to $548,576.000, in compari
Palmer A\e. Water Main:
Total cost
................... _. $2,007.00
son with $518.922,000 on the same date
6. Sunset Ave. Water Main:
in 1927. and $236.000.000 on January 1.
I Total cost .
¿ .......... $1,047.76
1922.
j 7. Auburn Ave. Water Main:
i Total cost _
..$1.747.08
Michigan's crop production will be
i therefore he it
nine per cent less than that of 1928,
' RESOLVED, that the foregoing
according to the forecast prepared by
j «-«»sis and division of costs as above
the Michigan department of agricul
j determined be hereby accepted, ap
ture. Higher prices for potatoes,
1 proved and in all respects, confirmed;
I anti be it further
fruits, wheat and other grains should
I RESOLVED, that the following lots
offset the decrease in this year’s har
and parcels of land, located in the
vests.
areas receiving a special and particu
lar benefit from the construction of
The volume of wholesale and retail
each of the several improvements, be
sales is good. Retail trade, however,
«’eeinwl to receive such special benefit
is quite spotty. Tourist trade has
and thus to be properly assessable for
been heavy during the past mouth.
Silin«- anil to be properly included in
the special assessment districts asMen’s furnishings and dry goods are
Senor Ernesto Argueta, the
• sessahle for the resiiective improve
making the best showing.
Building minister from Honduras who has new
re ments, to wit:
supplies is the lowest line in whole cently arrived in Washington and i 1. l’iue St. Sanitary Sewer Dissale trade. Retail collections are fair. taken up his duties.
I trict: Lots 35 to 41 inclusive, Reiser
I and Stellwagen Add.; also the parcel
Wholesale collections are fair to good.
■ of laud at the northeast corner of Joy
—Fret» Press.
Wood Ha» Hard Center
i and l’iue Sts., with 74.6 ft. frontage on
On the island of Guam, the largest l’iue St.
and most thickly populated of"~the I 2. Palmer St. Lateral Storm Sewer
FINDS HAPPINESS
Marianas, there are about 6.400 acres j District: Lots 1 to 4, 9 to 25 and 34
of forest. A wood known as ifil. har«l i to 52, all inclusive, Ihiritau Holm
IN SHARING RICHES and
heavy at the center, is the most Add.; also lots 69 to 71, 109 to 117 and
to 104. all inclusive, Sunshine Acres
important wood on the Island. It II 95
Suh.
makes
a sturdy furniture wood and is I 3. Sutherland Ave. lateral Storm
Wealthy Man Cuts Down to
beautiful when kept highly polished, ¡Sewer District: Lots 5 to 8 and 80
Moderate Means.
says the American Tree association. to 98, all inclusive, Puritan Holm
Various other woods, among them Add.; also lots 10 to 13 inclusive, Win.
St. Louis. Mo.—Giving away a for chopag, dugdtig. nfa and njxoa, are McKay Sutherland's Add.
tune has provided happiness in the found on the island.
4. Auburn Ave. Sanitary Sewer
declining years of life for Robert S.
District: Ixits 72 to 90 inclusive, Sun
set Add.
Brookings, of this city. Thirty-three
years ago Mr. Brookings was a
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS I 5. Palmer Ave. Water Main Dis
trict: All lots and parcels of laud
wealthy man. Today he has only a
OF THE VILLAGE
fronting upon both sides of Palmer
moderate income—because he believes
: Ave. over its entire length.
COMMISSION
a man can enjoy money more by
I 6. Sunset Ave. Water Main Disspending it wisely than by hoarding it
-------I trict: All lots and purcels of land
Mr. Brookings is now seventy-nine
.
| fronting upon Sunst-t Ave. from Farrnyears old.
Plymouth, Midi.. Aug. 5. 1929. er St. to Junction Ave.
The philanthropist began his busi
A regular meeting of the Village ; 7. Auburn Ave. Water Main Disness career as a shipping clerk at a Commission held in the Commission • tlist : All lots and parcels of land
salary of $25 a month, which was jusi Chamber at the Village Hall. August ! fronting upon Auburn Ave. from
¡ Blanche St. to Junction Ave.; and be
enough to pay for his room and hoard. 5, 1929. at 7:00 p. in.
Present: President Robinson. Com- it further
I-Ie was promoted time after time until
missioners
Kelirl,
Shear
and
Wiedman.
' RESOLVED, that the Village Asseshe was high In the employ of a large
Absent: Commissioner Nutting.
sor be and he hereby is directed to
manufacturing business operated by
The minutes of the regular meothig ' assess against the lots anil parcels of
Samuel Cupples. in St. Louis.
held July 15, 1929, were read anil ap- land heretofore ik-tined and described
Just 33 years ago Mr. Brookings and proved.
! as receiving a sjx-cial benefit from
Mr. Cupples held one of the strangest
The Manager reported that an) emit of the said public improvements,
confereni/es in history—the former agreement had been reached with Mr. and therefor«» properly assessable for
asking his employer just how was the Wm. Gow. 1292 l’einiiman Av«-., rela-! the com thereof, th«» amounts above
best way of getting rid of all his tiv«» to the price at which the Village I set forth as the said costs, and which
money except what he would need to may secure the northerly 25 feet of are properly assessable to each of the
Mr. Gow's property for street opening ’ ri-sja-ctivc special assessment districts;
support...lumsr If.
The ultimate result of that confer purposes. the agree«! price being $250. . which said costs arc to lie distributed
It was recommended that the C'omniis- ami assessed. as nearly as may be, in
ence was that Mr. Brookings lias or sion
authorize purchase of the laml in proixirtioii to the benefits which each
ganized three instil tit ions for study question, and payment to .\Ir. Gow of said lot ami parcel of land may derive
and researcli in problems of govern the above amount. It was moved by ' from tin- aforementioinxl public iniment. developed a tottering little col Conim. Shear supported by Comm. ‘ provement const met cd for its benefit,
lege into an institution of world-wide Kehrl that the Village Manager be, ami be ii further
RESOLVED, that the Clerk 'lx- difame, Washington university, and de directed io secure a proper deetl i>> tinvoted mach of his time an«l money to aforenii-ntioueil parcel of property anil ¡ r«x-i<-«| i.. advertise a review of the
patriotic service for his country. There that a cheek for $250.99 in favor of i said special assessment rolls to be
are hundreds upon hundreds of homes Mr. Gow lx- ordered drawn up in pay- j held from 1 ;O0 to 4 :00 o'clock p. m. of
in St. Louis today which are more lux iiiiMit tin-re« if.' Carried by the follow-. Saturday. August 17. 1929.
ing vot«-:
Resolution approved by lln- followurious than his. But he is happy!
Ayes: President Robinson, Cominis- ing vote:
sloiicrs Kehrl. Shear anil Wiedman.
Ayes: President Robinson. CoramisNays: None.
¡ sinners Kelirl. Shear ami Wiedman.
Says Garden cf Eden
Petition was presented by Perry W. I Nays: None.
Was in South Africa W. liichwin«-. representing the Cham-, The Manager presented tin- matter
of Commerce, requesting that the¡of the request being made by concerns
New York.—The craille of mankind, her
Commission direct. th«» Treasurer to; selling oil burners that the Village
the spot where man came into being ilefer
collection of the two per cent authorize the installation of a muxius a new species and from which he penally on lax colhx-tions for a j»erlo«l ' mum of 559 gallons of oil storage caspread throughout the world, can now of one month after the expiration of parity for fuel oil in basements of all
he placed with fair assurance in South the regular tax collection jx-ri«xl on r«-si«lcntial ami oth«-r buildings, in
Africa, It was announced recently by August 10th. After «-onsidi-rabk- «lis- ■ tanks of not to exceed 275 gallons
¡ion of th«» matter, it was moved by ca«h. as ix-rniitted by a recent act of
Alonzo W. Pond, assistant curator of
Logan museum, Beloit. Wis., who re Comm. Kehrl snpporteil by Comm. the Legislature. It was moved by
Wiedman
that exemption from the Comm. Wiedman supported by Comm,
turned on the French liner De Grasse
from an extensive exploration of pre payment of the said two jx-r ««»nt pen shear that until su«-h time as an ordi
alty he extend«-«! to ami including Aug nance shall lx- enacted covering the
historic sites in Algeria.
26th: and that tin- Treasurer's storag«» of fu«-l oil. th«- storag«- of fuel
Pond brought hack skeletons and ust
iil in basements of buildings in th«»
warrant be extended for a peri«xl
parts of skeletons of 13 individuals, thirty «lays after expiration of the tax Village in quantities not io excecxl
two of whom he Is convinced lived collection period. Carried unanimous- 1 total of 550 gallons be permitted, same
more titan SO.OOO years ago and 6,000 ly.
j to be restricied to not more than two
flint an«l hone implements which he
Considerable discussion was «-ntered I tanks each of «-.opacity not to exceed
collected from the 47 prehistoric habi into relative to the n«»e«l for more I 275 gallons. Carried.
tations which he excavated. Beside stringent regulations governing the | The reixirt of Justice Oliver Loomis
these lie found charred fruits which maintenance of public alleys in the f<>T the month of July was presented
It was moved by
may furnish information as to the Village in clean, sanitary and passible ■ by the Manager.
character of the vegetation • in North condition: also regulating the burning j Comm. Kehrl sup]x>rtedu by Comm,
of
rubbish
in
such
alleys.
It
was
mov-1
Shear
that
the
r«»port
as presented be
Africa 20 to 25 centuries ago.
ed by Comm. Kehrl supported by, accepted ami filed. Carried.
The wealtii of prehistoric material Comm. Wiedman that the Manager | The following hills were approved
which he found almost wherever he and Attorney lx» directed to draw up I by the Auditing Committee:
searched in the Sara ha strengthened a suitable ordinance covering the mat-' Conner Hardware Co.
$ 37.64
his belief that the scene of the actual ter under discussion to be presented j Corbett Electric Co.
25.36
].70
“Garden of Eden’’ might be found in for the approval of the Commission in Dodge Drug Co.
Eekles Coal & Supply
17.34
Africa and his investigations just con the near future. Carried.
The following resolution was pre-1 Herald F. Hamill
709.75
cluded provided much additional evi
17.60
dence. Included in Pond's investiga sented by Comm. Kehrl and supported | W. B. Hubbell
Humphries Welding Shop
13.00
tions was a detailed study of the by Comm. Wiedman:
WHEREAS, this Commission has, [ Jewell & Blaich
50.53
routes which man has followed in bis following
the presentation of petitions j Liberty Garage
w
migrations.
duly signed by a sufficient number of | 1’. A. Nash
1.15
interested taxpayers, duly approved i Dr. A. E. Patterson
3.00
There’» No Escape
the construction and installhtion of the ' I’ere Marquette Ry.
319.01
We can escape neither fleath nor following public improvements, to wit: I Plymouth Auto Supply
2.25
1. Sanitary sewer main iu Pine St. I Plymouth Cartage
6.00
taxes, and it appears that death her
from Wing St. one block south- Plymouth Lbr. & Coal
111.05
self cannot sidestep the tariff. Six
ward:
Plymouth Mail
23.90
traveling skeletons, a short time ago,
2. T/iteral storm in Palmer Ave. • Plymouth Motor Sales
21.94
were assessed a 19 per cent ad valorem
from S. Main St. westwanl to, John Rattenhury
2.54
duty before being admitted to the
end of street:
I G. W. Richwine. Treas.
23.30
United StatusOrleans Tiroee3. Lateral storm sewer in Snthcr-I II. A. ;8nge & Son
11.00
Picayune.
land Ave. from S. Main St. to S, I S. I). Strong
116.00
Harvey St.
' R- H. Warner
1,185.16
4. Sanitary sewer main in Auburn i Kenneth Anderson
19.36
Ave. from Blanche St. to June- J Ann Arbor Founda
74.60
Did you read today's want ads?
tion Ave.:
James B. Clow & Sons
4.509.42
886.25
5. Water main in Palmer Ave. from Detroit Soda Pro. Co.
S Main St. westward to end of : Eureka Fire lies«»
343.00
3.85
street:
1 Gregory, Mayer A:'Thom
77.48
6. Water main In Sunset Ave. from j Michigan Engineer Lab.
467.48
Farmer St. to Junction Ave.: J Michigan Valve & Fdry.
7. Water main in Auburn Ave. from I Municipal Products
24.50
Blanche St. f»> Junction Ave.: i Gnyde Bros,
11.80
anil
----------WHEREAS, plans, specifications and
Total
$9.106.21
estimates have been approveil by this
The following checks written since
'ommisslon and public hearings duly | the last meeting were also approved :
held covering each of the foregoing | Labor pay roll
639.98
improvements: and
; l^ibor pay roll
133.15
WHEJIEAS. Construction has- been ' Louis Westfall
34.50
17.00
ordered to proceed and has proceeded A. A. Gates ........
relative to the aforementioned im-1 Postmaster, Plymouth
87.20
382.50
provements in accordance with th«?1 Herald F. Hamill
94.45
said plans and six»cifications now on i Claud«» Baird
For even, symmetrical
786.00
file in the office of the Village Clerk: Detroit & Security Trust
construction work, in a
510.58
and
I Administration pay roll
house, a garage or a
WHEREAS, the costs of each of the A. J. Koenig
• 75.00
factory, use our guar
215.00
foregoing improvements, together with Cemetery pay roll
anteed concrete blocks.
300.40
the division of costs of the storm and 1 Police pay roll ..
They wil save yon
sanitary sewers as between the Village Harry Wagenschutz .
67.80
money.
and the districts properly assessable Fred Stanible . ----6.00
for same, have been determined as fol Fire pay roll .........
57.00
“Build to Last”
lows :
Labor pay roll ----542.20

Nark Je1

1. Pine St Sanitary Sewer:
Labor pay roll ........
Total cost . ................................. $ 860.00 Thomas Bissell ------One-third payable by Village 286.67 Daniel O’Leary ....... .

284.71
2.75
10.00

Amount awe usable to District $ 573.33
Total _______ __ ______ $4,246.22
2. Palmer St. Lateral Storm- Sewer :
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
Total cost ....... ..... ......................$2.407.90 supported by Comm. Kehrl bills and
One-third payable by Village 802.63 checks were passed as approved by
the Auditing Committee.
Amount assessable to District IL605.27
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
3. Sutherland Ave. Lateral Storm supported by Comm. Kehri, the Com
Sewer:
mission adjourned.
Total cost ________________ Jl.521.85
GEO. H. ROBINSON. President,
One-third payable by Village 507.28
A. J. KOENIG. Clerk.
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Yes, Germany Still Has Quite an Army

was not fast enough, it was decided to
substitute a body similar to that car
ried by the Delage. The desired effect
was obtained, and the Graham-Paige
eight surpassed the Delage record by
averaging 93.ss miles per hour for 200
kilometers, and 92.52 miles per hour
for 200 miles.
Besides these two new records. Gra
ham-Paige also holds five international
record's in (’lass C (ears of smaller
displacement i. a standard six-cylinder
Graham-Paige 021 with a 4-passenger
touring body having set new marks, in
a continuous run. for 4.000 kilometers,
3.000 miles. 5.000 kilometers. 4.000
miles-, and. 5,000 miles. These records
wen* established by a team of three
British drivers on the Montlltery
track near Paris. France.

THE

THE PALMER SCHOOL

France, through the performance of an from 300 to 400 cubic inches piston
eight-cylinder Graham-Paige on Eng displacement.
land's famous track at Brooklands.
The re<-ord-breaking run was made
by D. M. K. Marendaz, driving a stan
Covering 200 kilometers at an aver
dard Graham-Paige model conforming
age speed of 93.88 miles per hour, then
to the regulations of the governing
After winning two records early last continuing to complete 200 miles at an body that officially observes all at
spring, only to have them exceeded average of 92.52 miles per hour, the tempts to break existing records.
later in the season, America has re four-speed Graham-I’alge again took
The Graham-Paige achievement at
gained the 200-kilometer and the zoo Title to the international records for
mile international records from these two distances in the class of cars Brooklands is the climax of an inter
esting rivalry between France and the
United States.
At the njwning of the present sea
son. the international 200-kilometer
and 200-mile records stood to the
credit of a Deluge, a French car fa
mous for its high speed. In April, its
records were successfully attacked by
the Graham-Paige eight, which raised
the figures to nearly SO miles per hour.
The 100 Per Cent Pure Pennsylvania Oil
On this occasion, the run was made
with a five-passenger sedan carrying
full equipment, the first time a closed
car had ever gained a speed record at
Let us drain and refill your crankcase with
Brooklands.
Spurred on by the victory of the
American car. a Delage equipped with
a sports body set out to retrieve the
record for France, and exceeded the
Graham-Paige sedan's figures by a
wide margin, averaging 93.06 miles per
hour and 88.87 miles per hour respec
tively for the 200 kilometers and 200
miles.
Recently the American car was
again taken to Brooklands. hut pre
liminary tests showed that while if
637 S. Main St.
Phone 109
could touch 98 miles per hour, the
sedan body was so great a handicap
k
ALTON J. BAKER, Prop.
1 that the track could be lapped at no
more than 90 miles per hour. As this

penjgon.

“The Best Motor Oil in the World”

We Also Do General Overhauling

CENTRAL GARAGE

£ September J

“Young Michigan** Day!**
On this day the State -Fair
Grounds, exhibits, shows,
in fact everything, will be
turned over to the schoolchildren of Michigan. This
is their day and everything
that can be done to insure
the youngsters the time of
their young lives will be
done. This is their oppor
tunity to see horses, cattle, sheep and ail
kinds of live stock at close range. And
the Educational Exhibits will prove of
unequaled value.

5c

free
Gate Admission
Grandstand—
(Afternoon per
formance of the
Stampede)

80TH

They will provide the chil
dren with a visual knowledge
of the things they are study
ing in school. The 80th
Anniversary Michigan State
Fair is a complete education
in itself. Every child under
19 years of age will be ad
mitted FREE. This is also
their opportunity to see real,
live cowboys and Indians in
action. Michigan's first genuine Western
Stampede will stage a special show for the
benefit of the youngsters, in front of the grand
stand in the afternoon.

A Real Opportunity!
CHIROPRACTIC is universally recognized as the fore
most drugless health science. Its fundamental principles are
readily explained, and are as readily understood by the intelli
gent mind. Millions of cases have been restored to health by
the competent application of these principles, and in thous
ands of cases Chiropractic has proved successful after medi
cine end other methods had failed to get the patient well.

free

Johnny J. Jones Expositions
Shows - Rides - ice Cream
Soft Drinks
Sandwiches
COUPON

Keep tbit ■drrrriiinunt.

It entitle» the bolder te
FREE >ge^peo4«omd.j>fld[Coii»e»m^dm«rioe».

ANNIVERSARY

Exhibits
Horse Show—
(Coliseum in
evening)
Highlander's
Band

MICHIGAN

Mill 1411
September i te 7

SEVEN

DAYS—SEVEN

Detroit

NIGHTS

I sented to society in the National CapTexarkana. Ark.—L. K. Person, j ltal this autumn.
wealthy plantation owner and politi
cian. is being charged with the mur ! Medal for Aid to Blind
der of I., H. Simmons, range rider and
• Given Vienna Doctor
former police chief of Texarkana, as
a result of the latest outbreak in the
New York.—The Leslie Dana gold
cattle dipping war which has raged In medal for 1929, awarded in recognition
southern Arkansas for the last three of "the most outstanding achievement
months.
in the prevention of blindness and the
Simmons, engaged in checking up on conservation of vision." will be pre
undipped cattle in connection with the sented t.i Dr. Ernest Fuchs, of Vienna,
Joint federal and state tick eradica at the International Ophthaltnological 1
tion progr; in being carried on, was congress in Amsterdam, on September !
shot to death a short time ago. Sim 10. This will be the first time that
mons and three other range riders hnd any other than an American is given
caught some of Person's cattle which this honor, Lewis H. Garris, managing
had not been dipped and were driving director of the National Society for
them to a vat when intercepted by the Prevention of Blindness said Id
Person. The latter was alleged to announcing the award.
“Doctor Fuchs charted the way for
have threatened to kill one of the
range riders, and Simmons Interceded. all prevention of blindness work ac
He was shot three times and died a complished throughout the world in
few hours later. In a dying statement the last 45 years.” said Mr. Garris.
Simmons said that Person opened fire “He did this when he won the prize
when he told him he was under ar at the Fifth International Congress for
rest and that he was shot twice before Hygiene nt The Hague íd 1SS4 with
could fire. Person was uninjured. his essay on 'The Causes and Preven
He declared that Simmons fired firs't. tion of Blindness."’
Is First Casualty.
Sea Return* $300,000
Person, who was an unsuccessful
Ventura. Calif.—A trunk containing
candidate for the Arkansas legislature
$300,000
worth of negotiable securities
in 1928, declares that he has been In
favor of the dipping program, but dip was washed up by the sea here. The
ping officials declare he has not dipped papers wore made out to Bartlett
any of his cattle and that he fired at Heard and his father, Dwight B.
several negroes assisting them In dip Heard of Phoenix. Ariz.. newspaper
.publisher, who died last March.
ping several days ago.
The death of Simmons is the first
Bakes 140,460 Cookie*
casualty in the dipping war, but there
Bakersfield. Calif.—For eight years
have been numerous other outbreaks
in Miller. Howard and Pike counties. Mrs. Dora Wilson has been u charity
Numerous vats were dynamited in all worker here. During that time she
three counties when the dipping pro has baked 140.400 cookies. She In
gram opened. Howard and Pike coun tends to keep on baking.
ty cattlemen sought injunctions against
the dippers and held demonstration **************«-***********
parades and secret mass meetings and *
. .
* I
otherwise opposed the program.
* Veteran Missing 14
* :
When range riders were sent into | Years Finds Wife Wed * j
the counties to check up on cattle
Pavia. Italy.—Luigi Rossi, a * |
that had not been dipped ami with *
orders to seize them and forelhl.v dip * mechanician. who was supposed * i
them, a mob of 500 or more Miller * to have given his life for Italy * |
county cattle owners marched on the * an,id the fiercest fighting in the *
courthouse and demanded that the * battle of Asiago highlands in *
i
range riders be recalled and there * 1915. returned to his birthplace
were open threats that they would be * recently to find his wife married * ■
* again and the mother of three £ j
killed.
*j
At Nashville, in Howard county, a * children.
Signor Rossi, upon his arrival, * (
mob of 300 or more cattle owners at *
j
tacked a group of range riders en * was received as one returned
gaged in dipping cattle, and one was * from the dead. He said that * i
the Austrians had captured him
!
hurt seriously. One prominent Howard •
comity man was arrested and Is now * in a battle 14 years ago and •-:= |
held under a $2.500 peace bond by the . * that he bad been living in the
stale ami under $10.000 federal bond ! * wildest spot in Bessarabia since *
on Charge of interfering with federal j* tliennr.
He decided to permit his wife
authorities. His hearing is set for
to decide what she is going to
November 11.
do
about It.
Riders Are Mobilized.
X"X~X x x x x$ I
After the mol) action at Nashville,
state and federal range riders were
mobilized from a large area and dipped
PROBATE NOTICE
most of the Howard county cattle
Rumors that federal warrants had
No. 151890
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN.
Couniy of
•been issued for several other promi
nent men in Howard county, including
At •' session of the Probate Court for said
Countv
of
Wayne,
held
at
thé
Probate
Court
several state and county officials, ap Room' in the City of Detroit, on the twentyparently broke the force of the oppo second day of July in the year one thousand
sition. Work of dipping was reported nine hundred 3nd twenty-nine.
Present, ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
to be progressing rapidly until the kill Probateing of Simmons.
In the Matter of the Estate of HARRIET
HARTSOUGH, deceased.
During the last few days opposition EMMA
On reading and filing the petition of Painter
has been ' renewed and smoldering Hartsough
praying that administration with
flames have flared again in Howard the will annexed of said estate lie granted to
Plymouth United Savtngs Bank, or some
county witli the assault on W. W. the
suitable person.
Honeycutt, enforcement ofticet. and II.
It is ordered. That the twenty-first day
August, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
F Aldridge, county supervisor. Will of
at said Court Room be appointed for hearing
Branch was fined when convicted of said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of
the assault in Muncipial court at
this order be published three successive weeks
Nashville, but a group of cattle own previous
io said time of hearing, in the Plym
ers promptly paid his fine.
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
of Wayne.
Person h-:s been nt liberty with r. ing in said CountyERVIN
R. PALMER.
gi.a.-tl app'iimed by Sheriff Fleet (A true copy)
Judge of Probate
M: i f since Timmons died. This leni Theodore J. Brown. Deputy Probate Register.
em .■ mi the part of the sheriff ha«
aro ised the ire of slate and federal
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
di;.ping officers nnd federal officials
tune indicated ¡he;. will take a hand
150568
in the prosecininn of Person, since
In the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E.
tin* range riders are working under BRONSON,
deceased.
.
,
We. the undersigned, having been appointed
Joint supervision of state and federal
by the Probate Court for the County of
auilioriiics.
Wayne, State erf Michigan, Commissioners to

Britain Planning Bar
on Gaudy Gas Stations

CHIROPRACTIC

Chiropractic VcKustain Head
Home of Ra<£o Static®, WOC
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Señorita Aurelia Golomo. one of the
Arkansas Politician Charged most
beautiful Mexican girls ever re
siding in Washington, ds to be preWith Murder.

America Regains
Two Speed Records

PAPER

MEXICAN BEAUTY

GUNS BELCH LEAD
IN CATTLE DIPPING

With as much of an army as Is permitted by the peace treaty, Germany keeps well up to date In military
matters. Above are seen members of a gua crew, equipped with gas masks, firing their gun during recent maneuvers
at Dobertiz.

HOME

receive, examine and adust all claims and
A*m»nd« of all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we will meet at
Gayde'a Store in the Village of Plymouth,
in said Connty, on Wednesday the 7th day
of August, A D. 1929, and on Monday the 7th
day of October A D. 1929, at 2 o’clock P. M.
of each of said days, for the purpoae of
examining and allowing said claims, and that
four month* from the 7th day of June A.
D. 1929, were allowed by said Court for
creditor* to present their claim« to ua for
examination and allowance.
Dated June 7th, 1929.
ERNEST N. PASSAGE.
ALBERT GAYDE,
30t3

London.—If the government adopis
the recommendations of the special
committee of the home secretary's of
fice. Great Britain will be rid of hide
ous, many colored gas filling stations.
In order to safeguard the scenery
of the countryside, the committee has
proposed that all stations may be
painted only in one color, that flash
ing electric signs be prohibited, that
advertising lettering be made smaller,
and that corrugated or galvanized Iron
be forbidden for roof construction.
The committee Is also seeking a
On Sept 1st, 1929
“standard” advertising sign for ose
the price of
along the roadside eliminating the
hideous varigated billboards row em Air-Way Sanitary System
ployed.
will advanee.
Anyone desirous of

Graduates of The Palmer School of Chiropractic are en
gaged in the professional practice of Chiropractic in every
state of the United States, and in practically every foreign
country and territory in the world.
A real opportunity is presented to ambitious men and
women who desire to become members of this great pro
fession.
Public recognition of the tremendous health
benefits embraced by Chiropractic is growing constantly
and the services of conscientious and well-qualified Chiro
practors are ever in demand.

You are asked to investigate the merits of Chiropractic,
because its record of achievement in restoring the sick to
health can successfully challenge that of any other known
health method.

Call at my office for free consultation concerning the
merits of Chiropractic for any particular ailment you may
have. Also, I shall be glad to talk with you about the ad
vantages of becoming a Chiropractor, or you may write
direct to The Palmer School, and ask for a copy of its
School Announcement.

F.H. STAUFFER

COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY

Where the Sick Get Well

LABORATORY

New Location, 212 Main St
Next to Wayne County Library.

PHONE 301

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Every residence conflagration
shows that only about 40 per
cent of the property destroyed is
ever insured. Why?
Let us ask “DO YOU KNOW
the actual value of your home
and its contents?
Have you
taken an inventory of your pos
sessions lately?” No, 1,000 to 1
you haven’t. That’s why!

ENOUGH
Fire Insurance?

Another reason is because
people simply forget.
“Tomor
row” is always “Too Late.”
CaU 113 today.

NOTICE!

taking advantage of this, and obtain
Dad Plymouth says another reason ing the most wonderful Home Sani
why men would not make good house tary Servlee the worid has ever known
keepers Is because none of them conld may do so by getting in touch with
wash cold fried egg off of a plate
C. H. HAMMOND
without swearing a little.

——■

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St

Est 1920.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mleh.

568 ANN ST.
Phone your want ad to the
Offlee. Phene mother «.

Mall PLYMOUTH,
Phene 818-M

MICH.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

THE

HOME
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pal crossings of their railroad between | Construction of the new Ann Arbor
city garage and storehouse is now un
Dearborn and Wayne.
derway, C. C. Kingsley, contractor
R. E. Brown, former editor of the
having started Tuesday. The building
Northville Record and Chelsea Stan
Two factories will locate at Fern-1 dard. has bought an interest in the is to be located near the Ann Arbor
railroad tracks and Summit Street. It
dale this fall, manufacturing tool steel I Washtenaw Tribune.
is estimated that it will cost $27,000.
and fabricated tubing.
A $175,000 bond issue approved to
David Gage celebrated his ninetieth
Construction of a Sunday School provide funds for laying of water
building for the Farmington Baptist mains and consolidation of four schools birthday Sunday, the 11th day of
August at the home of his daughter,
church was started recently.
into one district at Garden City.
Mrs. F. L. Thompson, at 405 Dunlap
Contracts were awarded for laying
Dearborn school officials held street, Northville. His three sons,
of water mains in various sections of ground-breaking ceremonies lust Mon
Clement E. and wife. Stephen C. and
Dearborn and installation of sewers. day evening. August 19. for a new
wife, of Saginaw and Clayton of Flint,
A Perry. Mich., farmer harvested, school to be erected at Arthur and were present to help <?elebrate the
380% bushels of wheat from 4 Vi acres, j Mead avenues.
event
or an average of 40 bushels to the I
Plans for a city owned hospital at
Au attractive entrance and fence
acre.
that will eventually encircle Grand Dearborn will be drawn up as soon ns
The machinery from the Highland I Dawn cemetery is being erected on the council acts on the selection of
Park plant of the Ford Motor Com Grand River avenue just west of Berg Smith, Hinchman & Grylls, by the hos
pany has been moved to Dearborn re road near Redford.
pital commission to prepare specifica
cently.
tions for the new hospital. The firm
Clayton Lanzbmker. 20. of Orchard was selected from four architects
Construction of the new airplane lake. a painter engage«! in painting
Iteacon at the Redford township hall the Dix Avenue bridge over the Rouge which were being considered for the
was begun last week by the United River, was drowned early Tuesday city job. and were notified of its se
lection by the commission.
States government.
morning, when he was thrown from
Here is—not a "whopper" of a
The Michigan Central Railroad C< the bridge which was being raised to
story, but the story of a •'whopper"—
will install signal lights on all princi let a steamer pass.
brought back from Houghton Lake by
Norman Lee and vouched for by him.
Adolph Nacker of Farmington, who
I
with Mrs. Nacker has been vacation
ing up north, astounded the natives
I
J around Houghton Lake the other day
by hooking a wall-eyed pike weighing
fifteen and one-linlf (15’il pounds.
1257 South Main Street
Veteran anglers say that this is an
I
exceptional size for wall-eyed pike.

AROUND ABOUT US

Qarden

TT/ie

House

Where you are served with the most tempting, home-cooked
food amid attractive surroundings. Come and bring your guests—they

are sure to be delighted.

Week-day Suppers 85c

!
I

Sunday Chicken Dinner $1.25
Served from 12 :30 to 3:00 P. M.

We appreciate it if you can phone for appointment.

Nancy Birch-Richards

Telephone 591-R.

PASTURIZED
MILK and CREAM

COTTAGE CHEESE
and
BUTTERMILK

HILL’S DAIRY
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Who’S Who
and Where Do They Insure?
We started to show in this advertisement a list of prominent brasiness and industrial concerns known throughout Michigan—many of
them known equally as well all over the United States—BUT the list
was too long.
It looked like a “who’s who” of Michigan Buslneeo -and everyone
•f them are insured with the Michigan Mutual—automobile fleets—
and personal ears.
These concerns appoint experts to buy their insurance men who
demand flnaneial responsibility and who know a good contract when
they read one.
They chose Michigan Mutual “against the field.”
Their actio« is backed by insurance, financial and legal knowledge.
You may safely follow their lead without the bother of careful in
vestigation.
Trustworthy representatives in your district.

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St

Phone 541

Plymouth

I

!
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FRIENDS REBUILD
HOME OF ORPHANS
Provide New Shelter W^fen
Farmhouse Burns. ^7—c

Florence, Wis.—A plucky orphan boy
and his two little sisters were dealt
with harshly when fire destroyed their
farm home and all their belongings at
Fern, a community near here, but folks
at Fern and in Florence made up for
the blow in a hurry. The three are
living In a new home—even if It is
just a shack—they have Jew furniture
and clothing and the boy, Charles Moller, nineteen, can keep on with his
man-sized program.
Charles has been pegging away two
years, and has made payments on a 40acre farm, where he lived with Leona,
thirteen, and Rose, seven. Leona was
the “mother” of Rose and did the
housework. Charles worked for Earl
Biller at a small farm sawmill. He
helped Leona with her work after his
regular hours, and the three were put
ting up the bravest fight anyone in
these parts has ever seen.
One night Charles went over to
Louis Tumpnck's farm, a quarter-mile
away, for milk. He stopped to visit
a while .and started home after 9 p. m.
Halfway home he saw flames, and
when he got there he found the two
girls shivering in their nightclothes
outside the burning house. They had
been awakened by smoke and had
barely escaped.
It wasn't long before the news
spread through Fern and Florence, and
telephones began to ring.
"Did you hear about the Moller chil
dren; what can you give for them?”
was the casual greeting. Women
crossed backyards to carry the news.
Biller, at the sawmill, said that they
could live in a shack near the mill
and soon after a table, a bed, then a
chair appeared. Clothing for the girls
had been brought early. By the end
of the week the place was completely
furnished and the children had more
clothes, a stock of groceries, and even
some money.

Indications are that Julius Porath •
& Son. well-known Detroit contractors,
will get the contract for the building
of the Farmington cut-off on Grand
River. The state has asked for bids
for the work, which will probably be
started early this fall. The cut-off
will leave Farmington entirely off
Grand River except those who care
to travel an extra mile or so in order
to go through the town. This is the
stretch of road that Farmington resi
dents so strenuously opposed for the
past few years. Some believe that it Hunters Will Seek
will be an aid to the community, as
v
Rare Gyrlloblatta
it will give the town another paved
Winnipeg—A hunting party in
street at the expense of the state.— search of the rare and elusive gyrllo
blatta has left for Moraine lake. The
Farmington Enterprise.
quarry is the great-great-great-grand
In estimating the merits of the Mil father of the cricket and cockroach
ford fair which closed Saturday night, who lived during the Ice age. The
the general verdict, both of visitors hunters are Miss Marjory Ford of
and promoters seems to be that the Ottawa, Ont„ Miss B. Hamilton, lec
fair as a whole has never been equal turer at Toronto university, and Miss
led on the Milford grounds. The ex Abidh, East Indian student at Toronto
university.
hibits were pronounced better in many
The gyrlloblatta is a primitive and
departments and the entertainment; abnormal form of insect life that sur
features were all that could be expect vived and adapted itself to the Ice
ed. As to concessions, stands, and age when the continent was buried
shows, there were undoubtedly too beneath glaciers. Upon mossy logs at
many of them for any fair not in a the foot of the glaciers it has (lived
center of dense population. The re ever since, and today its haunts are
ceipts from various sources have not about Moraine lake, whose beautiful
glacier is one of the attractions of the
been announced. Gate receipts will be Rockies.
about the same ¡y> last year's, but
It dies of heat If exposed to a
grand stand receipts, owing to the temperature over 10 degrees above
pageant, are much larger than ever be freezing, and thrives in subzero weath
fore. Receipts from concessions should er. To be preserved alive it must be
also show an increase.—Milford Times. taken away In pans of cracked Ice
and kept in a refrigerator.
The peculiar habits of this etymolog
ical marvel were discovered by Dr.
Norma Ford of Toronto university,
RESPONSIBILITY
and the insect itself was first found
by Dr. F. M. Walker of Toronto some
years ago upon Sulphur mountain,
One of the Irritating circumstances near Banff, Alta. There are few speci
of motoring is that in whlcn some ir mens in existence, and Moraine lake
responsible driver, in a car long due is one of two or three places in the
for the junk heap, goes tearing down world where they can be found.
the road regardless of other motorists.
All right may be on the side of the
29 Americans in Newly
careful drivers whom he brushes by,
Started German School
but the knowledge of being right does
Berlin.—Twenty-nine of the fortynot help them if the reckless one
forces them off the road and into a two students enrolled in the newly
serious accident.
Even were he opened German Music Institute for
Foreigners are Americans, according
caught «and imprisoned for his reck to a recent announcement The re
lessness, those who suffered from it maining students come from Eng
could not be recomi>ensed for their land, Finland. Holland, Hungary,
losses because of his lack of financial Rumania, Russia. Sweden and Swit
zerland.
responsibility.
Classes are being held in the CharIt is to avoid such a situation that
lottenburg castle in the western sec
the American Automobile Association tion of Berlin. Special rooms In the
is sponsoring what it terms a "safety castle have been set aside for this
responsibility bill" in the various state purpose by the Prussian minister of
legislatures, by which a person once In education, one of these rooms being
an accident and unable t,o make the famous golden gallery which was
amends for others' losses would be de for the first time opened to the pub
lic during the recent Berlin festival.
prived of his automobile license until
Wilhelm Furtwaengler is president
such losses are paid.
of the Institute.
A driver's license law Is a necessary
adjunct to such a bil, and so the A. A.
A. advocates such regulation in every
state. Thus, if a driver has been con
Town Needs Doctor,
victed of reckless driving,
driving
Judge Sets Him Free <
while intoxicated or for any other ser
Frederica, Del.—The large !
ious offence, his license is taken from
number of sick persons In this (
him and isn’t restored until he shows
town saved Dr. Claude Keltla
from a prison sentence for drlv- ,
he is financially responsible, by in
Ing an automobile while Intoxl- •
surance, by a surety bond or by a cash
cated.
Joseph Cross, president
deposit, for any possible claims that
of the town board, pleaded for ;
may be made against him.
him.
This is an answer to the drive for
“He la badly needed In Fred
compulsory
automobile
insurance,
erica,” he said. “The town will
suffer
greatly if this man Is sent
such as is established in Massachu
to jail. There Is only one other
setts. It is considered a sane, conserva
physician,
an aged man, and Dr.
tive way of attacking a problem that
Keith does most of the work.”
has long troubled the authorities and
Judge Lynn fined the physi
made motoring difficult for the respon
clan $200 and gave him a sussible drivers.
pended sentence of three I
months. He was placed on pa
It pays to carry liability insurance
role for two years on his prom
in case you meet with an accident
Ise that he would not drive his
while driving.
car during that time.
Doctor Keith was arrested In
Wilmington, where be was not
Work Two Way»
known.
Laws are always useful to those who

“Safely Insured”
The property owner who has his insurance adjusted to his
individual requirements is safely insured.
Take your insurance problems to an experienced insurance
underwriter . . . someone who knows how to make your insurance equal
to your possible loss.

We are qualified to give you an insurance service that will
assure you of adequate protection. We will gladly give you our advice
without cost or obligation.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

Greenhouse Owners
We have a good supply of Peckey Cypress boards and 2x4’s
for repair work on your greenhouses.

We also have a limited

amount of greenhouse rafters in stock.
It is a good time to look over your requirements and place

your orders.

Our Bluegrass Coal
is better than ever this year
We also have Pocohantas coal, coke and anthracite that is
hard to beat for your winter use.

Why not fill your bin now and be prepared for winter’s cold

blasts.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

■>

The: Bank On?Tlge Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Money in the bank helps
to keep love in
the home

possess and vexatious to those who
have nothing.—Rousseau

«S»»*
TAN0'

USS«159
'

SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

MAIL
$1.50 Per Year

i

FORD ( ARS POPULAR
OVER IN RUSSIA

Continuing their series of triumphs
in European automobile
contests,
Model A Ford cars won first, second
and third places in competition with
45 other makes of automobiles In the
recent Russian speed, endurance and
( liability race between Moeeow and
Nijnl-Novogorod and return.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St
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Church ^\Cews

First Presbyterian Church
Livonia

Center

Community

Church

Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m., community sing
ing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 A. M.—“Eaith in Action.”

11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.

Salvation Army

—PICNIC—

Island Lake—Wednesday, August 28th.

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public- praise service.
Saturday,
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
day, 11:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3:00 p.
m.—Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Sal
vation meeting. All are welcome to
come along and bring a friend with
you. All these meetings held In our
hall at 292 Main street.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in charge.
Catholic

READ
T HIS
on Gold Dust
and

Gold Dust" Scouring Powder

¿«/noC
AffXv

1 Large Package Gold Dust Washing Powder
1 Large Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder

1 Can Gold Dust Scouring Powder 10c
An extra can Scouring Powder lc. Both foi

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 58

SEND THEM BY TELEGRAPH

Flowers suggest in a subtle
way what words can never do.
There is something very personal
about a gift of flowers that im
presses the receiver with the
sentiment of the sender.

Heide’s Greenhouse
PtMoe 13Y-F2

North VUlace

Free delivery.

AUGUST 23, 1929.

Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10 :00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
¡for all men and young men.
Com
I munion the second Stfnday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
' immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.
First Church of Christ. Scientist

First Church of Christ. Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock.
Sunday, Aug. 25—"Mind.”
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
Welcome.
Baptist

Christian Science Notes
"Soul’’ was the subject of the LessonSermon in all Christian Science
Churches' on Sunday, August 18th.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
ing from the Bible: “With my soul
have I desired thee in the night; yea,
with my spirit within me will I seek
thee early: for when thy judgments
are in the earth, the inhabitants of
the world will learn righteousness."
(Isa. 26:9).
The Lesson-Sermon also Included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbook, “Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy: "Soul and Spirit being
one, God and Soul are one, and that
one never included in a limited mind or
a limited body. Spirit is eternal,
divine. Nothing but Spirit. Soul, can
evolve Life, for Spirit is more than
all else. Because Soul is immortal,
it does not ^exist in mortality."
(I>. 333).
The Lesson-Sermon for next Sunday.
August 25th is "Mind."
All are welcome.

CATHOLIC NOTES
Children will receive Holy Commun
ion next Sunday.
The Kt. Rev. Msgr. Jones, former
pastor of Northfield, died this week,
and was buried from St. Joseph's hos
pital, Ann Arbor. Wednesday.
John Britclier and Margaret Coveleske were married at St. Mary's.
Wayne. Wednesday morning.
The parents of Rev. J. Schuler will
celebrate their, golden wedding anni
versary next Tuesday, at Sturgis.
Mich.
Sunday is the last Sunday of Aug
ust. Do not forget your envelope for
next Sunday—it is needed.
Graham-Paige of Wayne, suffered a
terrible defeat from Nethem last Sun
day, the score being 12 to 3. Next
Sunday, Nethem vs. C. F. Smith, at
Newburg.
We are very pleased to announce
that Agnes Donovan will leave early in
September, to join the Mesdames of
the Sacred Heart at Albany, N. Y.,
and her brother, Robert, will enter
Sacred Heart Seminary.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
I’ierre Kenyon sang “The Lord Is
Morning worship 10:00; Sundayschool, 11:15; evening worship, 7 :f * My Light,” with fine effect, at last
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet , Sunday’s service.
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
, And now for the picnic at Island
Lake, Wednesday, August 28th. Plan
to be there. Bring along some food;
NEWBURG.
,the
church will provide coffee, lemon
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. ade and ice cream. One o'clock will
The little church with a. big welcome. be the lunch hour. Committees under
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
the following chairmen are in charge:
Telephone 710SF5.
Transportation—C. H. Bennett
Morning Worship, 11.
Refreshments—C. S. Bichy
Sunday school, 12.
Games—G. A. Bakewell
Epworth League, 7:30.
If you drive, bring your car and
take along as many as you can. If
PERKINSVILLE.
you do not drive, come to the church
PaerinariDe Methodist Episcopal
Wednesday at 10:00 a. m., and provi
Church
Services at the church on Merriman rd. sion will be made for you to ride.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Preaching at 9:30.

SALEM

Sunday School at 10:30.

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET

REAL

Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ESTATE

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
E. Heeneeke, Pastor.

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
geing on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Toronto.—Ben and Sam, two Eski
mo boys on whom the hopes of their
race had been pinned In an experi
ment with the civilization of the
white man, are fleeing for their lives
back to the safety of the Arctic
wastes. Not from the roar of the
cities are they fleeing, nor from the
white man's learning, but from a
mightier agency—disease. The experi
ment has failed.
Two years ago an Eskimo chief
tain, far up in the silent Arctic, asked
the head of the missionary's to send
his son to the unknown lands to the
south to learn the ways of the white
man. “My people haven’t a chance
unless they are able to meet the white
man on his own ground,” he said.

10:00 A. M.—“The Church.”
11:30 A. M.—Church School.

As you think, you build. “Whatsoever things
are honest... of good report, think of these things.”
Phil. 4:8.

Attend White Man's School.

And so nine-year-old Ben, son of
Chief John Eli, head of the South
ampton island Eskimos, accompanied
by his friend of the same age, Sam
Pudbutt, of Lake Harbor, Baffin Land,
were handed over to the headmaster
of the Lakefield Preparatory school,
near Peterboro.
They had been
brought down from the North by
Rev. F. H. Gibbs, a returning mission
ary.
“It is of the utmost Importance
that these boys should be considered
in every way on the basis of white
men,” were the instructions of Ven
erable A. L. Fleming, archdeacon of
the Arctic.
Ben and Sam knew no English, but
they were good-natured, good sports
and intelligent. They were unani
mously acolaimed as gpneral favorites
by their new white playmates.
But Ben and Sam were forced to
relinquish their studies to face an or
deal of • sickness, from which they
barely escaped with their lives. After
influenza
they took pneumonia,
measles, tonsilitls and underwent op
erations for mastoids and adenoids.
It had been pronounced that for
them to remain here means only one
thing'—death.

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

No services during August
Services resumed, Sunday, Septem
ber 1, Holy Communion at in A. M
Church School opens, Sunday, Sept,
at 11:30 A. M.

Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543

Phone 23

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Sail for Arctic Wastes.

C. G .
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23

Residence: 112 Union Street

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phooe 274

290 MUn SL

Phones:
Office 249
Res. 186J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5

and 7 to 8 p. m.
SL Paul—The story of how a sur
geon performed an emergency opera
tion on an old friend, gave the patient Phones : Office 407-W, Residence 407-J. ¡
a transfusion of his own blood and
then hurried^ away to perform another
operation was revealed here by attend
ants of a SL Paul hospital.
The patient, J. M. Riegel, widelyknown northwest newspaper man, un
derwent an operation for the removal
of a kidney. As he lay on the operat
ing table It waq seen that he needed
a transfusion; both a nurse and an
anesthetist, promptly gave some of
their blood.
Reigel was taken to his room where
his condition was found to be grow
ing steadily weaker. Close friends and
relatives of the patient gathered at
the door, eager to give him some of
their blood.
But with only moments to spare
the physician, whose name was not
revealed, refused to take the time
necessary for tests, but bared his own
arm and gave the patient some of

W. C. SMITH
RAWLEIGH G. H.
PRODUCTS
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Siear Sooth Ann Arbor Road

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS

VARNISHES

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In tbe Rear ot M3 Unloo SL

Pbo"

Danish Pastry
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.

Plymouth Mausoleum
A few crypts left
FOR SALE
Local Representative
RAYMOND BACHEUMMt
985 (ffiurefa
Phooe 522

Phone 47

Subsçribe for the Mail.

SEND

Not Read

There will be regular services at
“This letter is marked ‘Dictated but
the Village Hall at 10:30.
not read.' ’’
Luke 10, 23-3F. “Which are the
“Well, if he didn't consider it worth
Real Christians in this World?”
reading, why should I?”
Sunday school at 11:30.
You are always invited and welcome.

Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
There will be no services In this
church on Sunday, August 25. The
, next service will be September 1st at
i 2:30 P. M. in the English language.

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
v
Lapeer. Midi.
Blunb Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.
,

DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt

289 South Main St.

John Garland Pollard of Williams
burg, Va., who was nominated for
governor of Virginia by the regular
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH Democrats to oppose William M.
Brown, Republican and anti-Smith
EV.-LUTHERANCHURCH OF
Democratic nominee.
PLYMOUTH.

St< Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church

Real Estate and
Insurance

DR. S. N. THAMS

So Ben and Sam sailed from Mon
treal on a Hudson Bay company’s ice
breaker, the Nascopie. They will be
taken back by returning missionaries.
They do not want to go back to the
land of the midnight sun, and the
reason they expressed was Just “Baf
fin’ Lan’ too code.”
“This experiment has been thor
oughly satisfactory from one point
of view,” declared Ven. A. L. Flem
ing, who bore the responsibility and
expense of the enterprise. “It has
shown that the Eskimo is in no way
inferior to the white man.”
The archdeacon said the Eskimo
was an intelligent but undeveloped
•race. The way Ben and Sam picked
up the white man’s language and
customs In such a short time was re
markable. “I wish white men could
learn Eskimo as quickly as these
two picked up English,” said the
archdeacon.

Surgeon Gives His Own
Blood to Save Friend

JESSE HAKE

¡THE PLYMOLTH BAKERY

St John’s Episcopal Ghurcii

Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
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Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

Berlin.—Residents of the fashionble west end suburb of Wilmersdorf
were thrown into a panic last night 1
when an extensive cache of poison gas
was discovered in the heart of their
district, buried only a few inches"
under the surface of the streets.
Workers found layers of small glass
bottles under the surface. Not know
ing the contents, they broke a few.
Several were so severely poisoned
they were taken to hospitals.
The police discovered’ the cache was
located on the site of a war-time tear
gas factory and Jhat 100,000 bottles of
the gas were buried there when the
production of the poison was aban-

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
English Services, 10:30 A. M.
German Services, 1st Sunday In the
month at 7:30 p. nx, 3rd. Sunday in
the month at 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society on the
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at
7:80 P. M.

HOME

Methodist Episcopal Church

Ends Experiment With
White Civilization.

Find Cache of Tear Gas
Buried in Berlin Suburb

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector

841 W. Ann Arbor

ESKIMO BOYS FLEE
TO ESCAPE DISEASE

Itev. Lucia M. Stroll, pastor of the
Salem Congregational Church, is
spending the month of August with
The
Services are being held in the relatives and friends in Ohio.
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi church services «are being held as us
vision.
ual. with her assistant. Rev. Cora M.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Pennell, in charge. On Sunday morn
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.
ing, August 25th, at 10:30, Mrs. Pen
Telephone 7103F5.
No Sunday School until September. nell will preach “A Red and Purple
Evening service at 7:30.
Sermon.”
This is the second in a
series of sermons on the symbolism of
color in scripture. The members and
his own blood.
PRESBYTERIAN
friends will kindly bring red and pur
The surgeon then hurried back to
Walter Nichol, Pastor
ple flowers for this service.
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
the operating room to complete the
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
day’s work, which included another
NAMED FOR GOVERNOR
major operation. Shortly after the
transfusion Reigel began a steady
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Improvement.
“The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

W. Huron St.
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THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. Tbs
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not yon by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

